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Controversial
principal plans
University visit

April Showers Bring Standing Water

Lindsey Kraut
The BC News

A motorist pilot* hit vessel through what could be considered a
small lake on Court Street Monday afternoon. Residents of Bowling Green were greeted with high winds, heavy rains and cold

The BC Newi/Rs» Wclnncr
temperatures Monday morning. While the rain is expected to continue throughout the day today, temperatures should be warmer.

Joe Clark, the subject of the movie Lean on Me starring Morgan
Freeman, will speak at the University tonight.
Clark will discuss his controversial high school discipline methods
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom at 8 p.m. The lecture is free and open
to the public.
Clark is the principal who used methods to discipline the students
in a New Jersey high school that brought on national attention. The title of his speech is "Education: Disgrace to Amazing Grace."
He gained attention by carrying around a Louisville slugger baseball bat In one hand while directing students through a bullhorn in the
other. He forbade the wearing of gang colors and hats and eliminated
tardiness and abusive language in school.
"Discipline is the ultimate tenet of education," Clark said. "If there
is no discipline, no learning can take place."
While many have praised Clark"s methods, others do not believe his
harshness is necessary.
"I do not think a baseball bat and bullhorns are necessary," said
Kathy Faber, a professor in the College of Education. "Violence
begets violence."
Faber has had experience in urban schools and said she believes
other approaches may be better to ensure success from students.
Although Clark is said to be controversial, some members of the
University look forward to Clark's visit.
"Bringing a person like Clark is consistent with the University
bringing in speakers of all types that students can benefit from," said
Cliff Boutelle, director of Public Relations. "Although he is sometimes controversial, he is an excellent educator."

Georgia Democrat turns Republican
Joan KJrchner
The Associated Press

GAINESVILLE, Ga. - Rep.
Nathan Deal, a conservative Democrat who often voted with the
Republicans, switched to the
GOP on Monday, just three
months after pledging to resign
if he changed parties midterm.
Deal becomes the third Demo-

Judge Ito
subpoenas
ex-juror
in case
Michael Fleeman
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - The
dismissed O.J. Simpson
juror who predicted a hung
jury and charged that black
panelists were treated
differently by sheriff's
deputies was ordered to appear in Judge Lance Ito's
private chambers on
Wednesday, a court
spokeswoman said Monday.
Jeanette Harris was
served with a subpoena on
Saturday from Ito, who began an investigation into alleged juror misconduct
after Harris' explosive live
TV interview on April 5, the
day she was dismissed from
the Jury.
Harris was ordered to
appear Wednesday afternoon in the judge's chambers for a private session.
Court spokeswoman Susan
Yen declined to elaborate.
On Tuesday, Los Angeles
See SIMPSON, page four.

crat in Congress to switch since
the Republicans seized control of
both chambers in the Nov. 8 election. The others were Sens. Richard Shelby of Alabama and Ben
Nighthorse Campbell of Colorado.
"During the last 100 days, I
have observed my party at the
national level simply not be willtnai they
tney are out of
or
ing to aomit
admit that

touch with mainstream Amer- can. It also abuts the district of
ica," said Deal, a former state House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
senator elected to a second architect of the Republican
takeover.
House term in November.
"There's no question we
"I think it is Important that at
some point you get away from strongly endorse him and are dethe schizophrenia that I have had lighted ... to encourage him to
represent his views in a party
to deal with," he added.
Deal, 52, represents a northern that actually agrees with him inGeorgia district that is 95 per- stead of trying to spend his whole
cent
tem white
»unc and
ouo heavily
nw-uj Republi™i~»ir lifetime
..••...—.. arguing
_.B-—„ with left--

USG votes down proposal
to eliminate groups' seats
ment because it would have provided for a more equal representation for the student body.
"There are too many dispari"The Revolution," a proposed ties right now between those
amendment to the Undergradu- people who have organizational
ate Student Government consti- seats and those who have, say, attution which would have elim- Large senators who represent beinated the organization's 12 or- tween 17,000-18,000 students,"
ganizational
Thetgyisald.
senate seats
and added 12
at-large seats,
was shot down
at Monday
tst*jKauuie<rt«
night's general mocf<*imce*eci
assembly.
USG debated
the Revolution,
also known as
Constitutional
Amendment 10, extensively at
the three-hour meeting before
the vote.
The proposal failed to meet the
"If you take a look at the spring
two-thirds margin necessary for
passage, receiving 20 votes for election, there was a decent
and nine against the amendment turnout, and if the amendment
One possible Influence on vot- had passed, maybe In the fall that
ing may have been representa- turnout could be capitalized upon
tives from the campus organiza- and more people would run and
tions currently holding USG or- more people would be Involved,"
ganizational seats who came to he added.
University Activities Organivoice their objections concerning
zation representative Cat Flanathe proposal.
District senator G. Jack Thet- gan attended the meeting in orgyi said he voted for the amend- der to voice her disapproval and

Jim Barker

The BG News

wingers who don't have a clue,"
Gingrich said at a luncheon in Atlanta on Monday.
The switch comes three
months after Deal told WSB
radio, "If I choose to switch during the term, I think the honest
thing to do is to resign and have a
special election."
Deal did not immediately return a call seeking comment on

that statement.
Deal's move increases the Republicans' House majority to
231-203, with one independent. It
leaves Georgia with three Democrats and eight Republicans in
the House. A year ago, there
were seven Democrats and four
Republicans.
See SWITCH, page Kven.

On the Campaign Trail

encourage senators to vote
against the amendment. Flanagan said she believed the
amendment would damage the
connections between USG and
the student organizations.
"I was opposed to the proposal
because I felt that it was going to
eliminate the connections USG
has to other representative

"Ifyou take a look at the spring election,
there was a decent turnout and if the
amendment had passed, maybe in the fall
that turnout could be capitalized upon and
more people would run and more people
would be involved."
C. Jack Thetgyi
USG district senator

groups," Flanagan said.
"I feel that these connections
are vital to the students' needs.
The students need a connection. I
see USG as a representative
voice of the student body and I
see the student organizations as
the limbs, reaching out to as
many students as possible," she
said.

APFtMlWDMifMlIU

Senator Bob Dole, R-Kansas, gestures during his speech at Towa
Hall la Exeter, N.H., Monday where be announced his candidacy
for president. He will be In Columbus today.

See USG, page seven.
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The office of Financial
Aid will move to the
nd and third floors of
Administration
uilding in June.
Page 4.

A man assaulted
police officers and
highway patrolmen on
Interstate 75 after running
his car into a ditch.
Page5.

SPORTS

^1

University gymnast Jen
Wenrich competed in the
CAA regionals at Kent
State over the weekend.
Page 13.
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Downtown business
must make changes
The passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990 enacted laws that forced larger businesses
to make their buildings accessible to people with disabilities.
However, small businesses were left to change at their
own pace. Most of the businesses that make up the Bowling Green downtown area fall under this definition of a
smaller business.
People with disabilities deserve to have the same opportunities as those who do not, and the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 has been just one step in equalizing the rights of the disabled.
In the end, though, making small businesses accessible to those with disabilities many times lies in the discretion of the business owner.
I

[ The News believes many downtown Bowling Green
businesses have taken steps to make their buildings
more accessible to those with disabilities. But there are
still improvements to be made.
'Wherever there are steps without ramps or elevators,
or narrow doorways those who use wheelchairs may encounter problems.
; These places do exist in Bowling Green, and it is the
opinion of The News that these businesses should work to
rhake their services accessible to those with disabilities.
What business owners must remember is, if patrons
cannot get to their business, those people cannot spend
money there.
Although remodeling to suit those with disabilites may
seem to some business owners as a waste of money, it
has been estimated that one out of 10 people will not be
able to negotiate a set of stairs at some point during his
or her life, whether it is a permanent or temporary condition.
; When business owners choose not to make their buildings accessible to those with disabilites, they are not
only losing the business of the disabled, but run the risk
of losing the business of their family and friends, as
well.
The News believes that all business owners should
take the intiative to make changes to their buildings that
are within their means, while at the same time make
their services available to those with disabilites. Businesses should cater to every person in the community,
not just a certain segment of it.
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200 ■
300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Sign theft taken seriously
It was a typical Thursday evening. Recovering from my sinus
trouble and attempting to avoid
work, I rested comfortably
against the dish machine and
spoke with my fellow employees.
"Y'know, Zoon," worker Nick
said, "I think that 'Please do not
remove dishes from the dining
hall' sign would look lovely in my
room."
"Well, Nick," I replied, "it really wouldn't be in your best interest to take that. You never know
who might see it hanging in your
room. You could get in big trouble!"
"Who are you?" asked worker
Michelle. "Mr. Pig-Me-Will? [obscure Richard Scarry reference]
Take the sign, Nick. Take it and
hang it right on the outside of
your door with a big neon sign
that says, T stole this sign from
Commons Cafeteria I'm cool
now!'"
Horrified at the imminent danger my friends were placing
themselves in, I elected to tell
them a little story. It all goes
back to last fall, when a rather
unsuspecting, young student
befell the legal ax of this University. Let's see if I remember correctly ...
As I was leaning against my
bed, recovering from yet another
one of my Softball team's heartbreaking losses and nursing a
throbbing headache, I heard a
tapping, a gentle rapping upon
my chamber door.
"Curiouser and curiouser," I
said, which isn't good English,
but it got the point across. "Who
would be rapping, gently tapping
upon my chamber door?"
So, like any other good-

CHRIS
^UNIC
natured, friendly human being, I
invited the visiting party in.
When I saw my hall director
standing there with someone clad
in the uniform of the University
police, my lightning-fast thought
process immediately deduced
that something was wrong.
My first thought was that my
roommate had chased a squirrel
out into the street and had been
hit by a car (he has been known
to do that from time to time, but
he has generally been able to
avoid the oncoming traffic).
However, my keen instincts and
perception told me It must have
been something else.

the bottom of things." Besides, we
had just gotten rid of the last of
our stolen JFK evidence, so I
really had nothing to hide.
Two years ago, I had picked up
a lonely Handicapped Parking
sign that was lying on the ground
on the side of the grocery store
where I used to work. At the
time, I came to the conclusion
that the sign was serving no immediate purpose and that it
would look very chic In my room
at school. So, I picked it up and
did my best to provide the sign
with a happy place to live.
It enjoyed a nice stay in my
room all last year and was
prominently displayed in my
room this year, as well. However,
the officer explained that, by
having that sign in my possession, I could be charged with a
fourth-degree felony.
The words "Receiving stolen
property is an offense punishable
by arrest" escaped her lips as I
began to envision myself stuck in
a prison cell with a large, burly
man who demanded I call him
"King Sodomyn."

Now, chances are, there are
many people out there like myself who aren't aware of the seriousness of something as simple
as picking up one of those signs.
Personally, I just figured it
would be really cool and unique
The officer Immediately ex- to have a Handicapped Parking
plained that, while performing sign hanging above the chair in
room inspections, it was brought my room.
to her attention that I was in possession of stolen property.
The fact is that sign is the
Therefore, we had a few things property of the state and, by my
that needed to be discussed
having it in my room, I was in
Well, as you can imagine, I was possession of stolen state propobviously taken by this accusa- erty. The same goes for stop
tion and was prepared to get to signs, one way signs, traffic

<

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

lights, freeway underpass signs
- anything of that nature. (OK.
I'm not sure that "Please do not
remove dishes from the dining
hall" signs fall into that category,
but the principle is still the
same..)
Obviously, I wasn't aware of
any of this until I was caught in
possession of the stolen property.
In fact, I wasnt aware I did anything wrong; considering the sign
was not in use and had been in
my room for the duration of the
previous school year, as well.
However, after numerous conversations with the police, my
residence adviser and my hall director, I have realized the seriousness of my actions. The state
legislature has increased the
penalties and consequences if
one is found in possession of stolen signs.
The problem has gotten out of
hand lately, and it is an even
larger problem on this campus in
particular. Apparently, the students here seem to have stickier
fingers than the students on
other campuses.
Of course, upon hearing this
story, I could see I had convinced
my fellow co-workers into reconsidering their actions.
"I can see now that, even
though taking that sign would
make me seem really cool and
help me get a date for the weekend," Nick said. "I guess it would
be better if I just stuck with my
pink leisure suits."
The moral here, boys and girls,
is remember what your mom and
dad taught you when you were
kids: keep your paws off of other
people's belongings and don't
open the door for strangers.

.Wtfl'l4M Win* J2»df #}a

Reader advocates
teen abstinence
FWR^FIMW

I am writing in response to Jeff
tNUTB ELITIST
Schwartz's April 3 letter which
contained degrading comments
i on teenage sexual abstinence
programs.
Schwartz labeled the abstinence movement as "extremist
nature." I find it sad that people
refer to sexual abstinence as extreme and impractical while they
fully accept threatening youth by
labeling contraceptives as "responsible and safe."
The explosion of sex education
programs in public schools has
resulted in a 90 percent increase
, in teen pregnancy and a 230 perFIKftAUY FIIW. EBUATD EUTUT
cent increase In abortion. On the
other hand, an abstinence program in California reduced high MR A mpmhpr
laws are good, and are therefore
Dreenancles from 147 to I'nrt 11ICII IUOI
school pregnancies
t
20 over a two-year period. If we
NOW the mistake many make is excuse for a^ault
look around us today, it Is quite challenges column they've
been set vp by other *"**""<*** "-" BOOHg"
evident the majority of sex eduevents. Consider the oil and
cation programs are not worktobacco lobbies. They're all the
ing! In addition to these advanI must challenge Roark Little- same, aren't they? We correctly
The articles that covered the
tages of teaching an abstinence- field about the premise of his regard the tobacco lobby as repbased sex education curriculum, column, "Term limits are neces- resenting the Interests of sexual battery trial two weeks
ago exhibit misunderstandings
self-control, responsibility and sary."
growers and manufacturers of surrounding consent to sexual
respect are also gained. Sex is
Littlefield is making a funda- tobacco. We also know the oil Intercourse.
not just a mere physical act of mentaI mistake m your premise lobby represents the interests of
Regardless of legal definitions,
pleasure, but it is an act of self- with respect to the National Rifle oil manufacturers.
the Irresponsibility of one person
giving love. It carries psycholo- Association, but it Is an easy misdoes not consent to sexual activigical impacts, as well as the risk take to make. It must be, so many
One would assume the gun ty. We must recognize it as inapof pregnancy and disease.
people make it
lobby is the same, representing propriate even if it Is not ruled ilPerhaps our past mistake of
The NRA, which Littlefield has the Interests of the manufacaccepting "free love" and the act referred to as a special-interest turers and sellers of guns. But legal by our courts.
of having multiple sex partners group, and which many identify that is not the case.
has led to our current ratio of 1 with and refer to as the "gun
Why is it accepted that if a
out of every 2 marriages ending lobby," does in fact lobby against
You see, the tobacco lobby and woman makes a bad decision it
In divorce The want for imme- many proposed gun control laws the oil lobby are promoting their implies consent to sexual interdiate gratification and the loss or It is also a fair statement that the own commercial interests. We course? The only form of consent
self-control only leads to disre- NRA is a special-interest group.
are fully aware they are not look- is when a woman says yes or is
spect. Teenagers have the intelLittlefield has lamented that ing out for the consumers. The fully aware and participates
ligence and self-control to ab- special-interest groups have a gun lobby, however. Is different without coercion. Sexual interstain from sex; teens obviously tremendous power In American And yes. It does represent the course is something to be treated
with respect
did it in the past, and they can do government. Does that mean you American consumer.
Another concern is the effect
It again today.
believe they have no role in
The power of the gun lobby these articles have on future inIf we want teen-age pregnancy, American government?
abortion, future broken marIf you are hoping all special- comes from Its substantial con- cidents. The tone of such articles
riages and disrespect for the interest groups go away arid have stituency of voting American cit- makes it difficult for victims of
youth of America, we must stop no role in politics you are being izens. I am one The NRA didn't sexual assault to come forward,
giving false hopes and lies unrealistic. I should think most buy my vote In fact, I dunned for fear of how your newspaper
through advocating condoms. individuals would identify with the NRA and the NRA Institute will portray them. The press
The popularity of condoms was one or more special interest for Legislative Action. No gun should exercise more caution and
dealer has given me a free gun. sympathy toward both parties,
not achieved overnight Rather, group.
In fact, I pay my own good, hard- reporting in such a way that the
it took years of advertising, edutragedy can be felt by the reader.
Therefore, I hope we can agree earned money for my guns.
cation and community InKevin Cagle
volvement. This same thing can It is not the case that the only
Ranee De Long
Junior
be done and is being done with good laws are the ones not opEngineer
Math Education
posed by some special-interest
abstinence.
Scientist
Susan Hedges
group, or where all the groups
Deanna Brlckner
Philosopher
Sophomore
are neutral. We should certainly
Freshman
NRA Member
Computer Science
be able to agree not all proposed
Political Science/Spanish
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THEY
SAID IT
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"As I remember it, I was asked if I was
going to retire and I said one of these
days, yes."

ampus
orner
Organizations sponsor "Senior Send Off"
to honor graduating
students
The Undergraduate Alumni
Association and the University
Ambassadors are once again
sponsoring the annual Senior
Send Off, which began in 1989.
The event is taking place in
honor of the seniors graduating in either May, August or
December of 199S and Is a
formal welcome to seniors into
the Alumni Association.
This year's celebration Is
carrying a Broadway/theater
theme, "Give My Regards to
BG."
The event will take place on
April 13 at 7:30 p.m. The program begins at 8 p.m. with
Tom Walton, editor of The
Blade, as the keynote speaker
for the evening.
A video highlighting University life will be shown, a
barbershop quartet will entertain the seniors and door
prizes from the local community will be presented.
The climax of the evening
will be the presentation of the
Outstanding Senior of the
Class of 199S.
Students who want more information can contact Allison
Taylor or Kim VanDivort, publicity chairwomen of Senior
Send Off, at 372-4406 or
372-4206, respectively.

Remains of Vietnamese
guerrillas found

Wednesday in Bryan Recital
Hall.
Corrigan will present "The
Relationship of Scholarship to
Practice;" Lake will offer
"Hermeneutic Musical Structures In 'Das irdlsche Leben'
by Gustav Mahler;" and Kennell will present "Teaching
Scaffolding Strategies in College Applied Music Lessons: A
Progress Report."
The University School of Art
annual MFA and BFA Exhibitions continue in the galleries
of the Fine Arts Center. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays through April 18.
The University Trumpet Ensemble, under the direction of
Todd Davidson, will perform
at 8 p.m. in the Bryan Recital
Hall on April 13.
"The Invasion of the Body
Snatchers," a 19S6 film directed by Don Siegel, will be
shown at 9 p.m. in the Glsh
Film Theater.

Organization to sponsor panel

The American Institute of
Architecture Students will
sponsor a panel discussion,
"Architecture and the Environment: Building a Sustainable Future."

Lively arts calendar

The University Faculty
Scholar Series continues with
performances by Vincent Corrigan, William E. Lake and
Richard Kennell at 8 p.m.

The panel will discuss how
architecture will have to
change to be more environmentally safe.
The discussion will take
place on April 13 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Ohio Suite of the University Union.

fiwfinm

■Rod Stewart, concerning the rumor he might quit
show business

ACROSS
THE WORLD

HANOI, Vietnam - In one of
Vietnam's most significant MIA
discoveries, the remains of 65
North Vietnamese guerrillas
missing for more than three decades have been dug up from a
southwestern swamp.
The state-run Vietnam New»
reported the finding Monday. It
said officials searched for the '
burial site for several years.
Three of the remains had been
identified so far, the Vietnam
News said.
Vietnam has an estimated
300,000 soldiers missing in action
from the Vietnam War. The
United States lists 1,621 Americans as missing in Vietnam, out
of 2,207 in all of southeast Asia.
The newspaper said about 320
bodies are believed buried in an
area known as the Plain of Reeds
in Tien Glang province, 60 miles
southwest of Ho Chi Minh City,
formerly Saigon.
The former North Vietnamese
communists had a military base
and training center at two nearby
villages in the early 1960s. South
Vietnamese attacked them in
1962, inflicting heavy losses.

Finland to cut child allowances
HELSINKI, Finland - Finland
plans to cut child allowances,
pensions, unemployment benefits
and agricultural subsidies, according to a deal worked out
Monday during talks on forming
a new government.
"Our program is aimed at reducing unemployment and reviving the ailing economy," said
Paavo Lipponen, chairman of the
Social Democrats, who headed
the talks.
He said representatives from

his party and four others agreed
to cut public spending by $4.5 billion In the next four years. Some
$2.3 billion will be cut from next
year's budget, reducing government spending to $44 billion.
In March, the Social Democrats
became Finland's largest party
with 63 seats in the 200-member
Parliament. But they needed at
least one other party to form a
government.
After talks, Lipponen decided
upon a coalition with four other
»arties: the Conservatives, the
Swedish People's Party, the
Greens and the Left Wing Alliance.
Prime Minister Esko Aho's coalition was thrown out by voters
after four years of unpopular
welfare cuts during Finland's
worst recession in five decades.

U.S. gives Cambodia
mine detectors
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia a The United States gave Cambodia more than 200 mine detectors
and other equipment worth almost $1.5 million on Monday to
help the nation rid itself of lethal
unexploded mines.
Up to 10 million unexploded
mines lie undiscovered in Cambodia, a legacy of years of conflict that began in 1970 during the
Vietnam War and eased in 1991
when the nation's warring parties
signed a peace agreement.
About 80,000 Cambodians are
believed to have been killed or injured by mines in the past 25
years.

On This Date
995

Twenty years ago today, University
President Hollis Moore ruled invalid
a planned referendum to determine if
the Student Government Association
(SGA) should be abolished.
SGA remained the student
government on campus.
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starts with a professional
management team!
Make your search easy with Newlove Rentals
Special Benefits:
• No parental guarantee
• Professional Management
• Full time maintenance service
• Recyclable bins available

Check out these apartments:
228
801
309
803
824

S. College
Fifth St.
High St.
Fifth St.
Sixth St.

725
114
117
125

Ninth St.
1/2 S. Main
1/2 N. Main
& 131 Clay St.

engineering
r/

Slop by our onlj office a 1328 S. Main and
pick up our weekly updated rental brochure

i~
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Lorain
County
students

BGSU...

IE-

...Give Yourself Some
Credit This Summer
You deserve it. That's why Lorain County Community College wants to help you get ahead with
credit courses that transfer back to Bowling Green.
Join with more than 300 four-year college students
who come to LCCC each summer. Take those lab
courses, general education electives and other
courses that you just haven't had time to take. The
benefits are dear - quality education, close to
home, convenient schedules and at a price you
can't resist, only $48.30/credit for Lorain County
residents, and $58.30 for other Ohio residents.
Registration Is Simple with the Rapid
Registration Packet. It contains everything that
you need. Call now for your free Rapid Registration Packet. Gasses begin June 19 for the First 5week Term and the Summer 10-week Term. The
Second 5-week Term begins July 24.
LORAIN COUNTY
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

Call Today!
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Student speaker discusses
racially-mixed Americans
Lindsay Krout
The BG News

A University student discussed
the status and future of racially {nixed people in America. Niklti
Waller, a graduate student In
American Culture Studies from
Srmany, addressed fellow stuns Monday night
I "Racism and racial categorization are so deeply Ingrained; they
if feet everyone," Waller said.
| Waller began her presentation
With a short history of how arbitrary measures were used to determine cranial capacity In humans.
[ She said that because women
and people of color did not score
favorably, this was Just one of
many ways race categorization
became implemented in this
Country.

i "In talking about raciallymixed persons, We have to be
very clear on who created the
concept of race and racial purity," Waller said. "We also have
to see which function they have
served throughout history and in
whose favor they are working
for."
Waller said the emergence of
science and European colonialism also helped push racial

categorization into society.
She said race as a biological
concept is unfounded and the Holocaust may have shown people
that race categories may be arbitrary and dangerous.
"Race has been used for many
things In this country," Waller
said. "It has been used as a status, a class and a culture."
Waller believes the use of
names from ancestry, such as
African American or Asian
American serve as umbrella
names to categorize people of
many backgrounds and religions.
She said these names can be confused and problematic.
"These names serve a political
function," she said. "We can't
draw clear lines, although we act
as though we could."
Waller pointed out that many
people fall between the cracks of
these categorizations. Because of
mis, she believes these people
suffer distrust from either category because of fear of abandonment.
"They 'may be forced to deny
one parent or the other," Waller
said.
Racial categories also pit one
ethnic group agaist another.
Waller said. This results in a
heirarchy dependent on the

lightness or darkness of a person's skin.
Waller concluded that the
United States was founded on
greed, arrogance and prejudice,
which may be hard to change
without radical means.
"I believe this country would
not survive without poor labor or
third- world countries to exploit," she said. "It is time to
change the system completely."
Leo Gadzeko, a University
gradute student, pointed to South
Africa as an example of radical
change.
"South Africa changed because
other countries started to create
pressure," be said. "Countries
also need to do this with America."
Concern was also expressed
over the seeming lack of opportunities for this discussion on
Tin BC NtwiAMk Matttra
campus.
Errol Lam, adviser for the
Fifteen-month-old Amy Johnson looks through her Easter baiket
during the Easter egg hunt sponsored by Phi Gamma Delta
BGSU Caribbean Association, befraternity Saturday afternoon. The Easter egg hunt was Just one
lieves this needs to change.
of the LIT Slbs and Kids Weekend events.
"This Is one of many voids In
this University," he said. "I hear
about diversity, but I don't see
this topic being covered."
want to hear what [Neumeyer]
has to say," McCarty said. "I just Continued from page one.
hope we can start a discussion
Police Department criminalist Prosecutors have said stains on
about what's really Important,"
Dennis Fung returns for Day 4 of the glove match the blood of
his testimony. Interrupted when Simpson and the victims.
But defense attorney Barry
three jurors fell 111 With the flu.
When the Jury last saw Fung on Scheck poked holes In many key
Wednesday, he was enduring a aspects of the investigation.
Man," a seminar aimed at teach- line of cross-examination deing the appropriate skills for signed to show that detectives
Under cross-examination,
matching female students with and criminalists in the case were Fung acknowledged that:
borderline incompetents who •he took credit for collecting a
their prospective mates.
contaminated and moved critical crime-scene glove, a hat and
The seminar, part of a three- evidence.
blood drops when most of the
day conference aimed at helping
Fung began his testimony last work actually was done by rookie
NU women prepare life skills In week by dramatically unwrap- ofjaalBaHat Amir** Mawoig
the workplace after college, is. ping from an evidence bag the
•at the direction of a desponsored by The Council of One' bloody glove found behind Simp- tective, he carried in a bag the
Hundred, a group of prominent son's house the morning after the glove found at Simpson's estate
alumnae concerned with NU's fu- June 12 murders of Nicole Brown into the middle of the crime
ture female graduates.
Simpson and Ronald Goldman. scene.

Student
service
office
to move
HaatherCvangroa
The BC News

Next year University students
wont have to walk back and forth
across campus to deal with financial aid and registration concerns.
The Office of Financial Aid, located in the Student Services
Building, will move to the second
and third floors of the Administration Building this June.
The purpose of the move is to
provide students with better service, said Conrad McRoberts, director of Financial Aid and Student Services.
"Students wont have to run
across campus to take care of
business, especially when the
weather Is bad," McRoberts said.
Joseph Martini, the University
bursar, said he agrees the move
will be more convenient for students.
"It's an Important move," he
said. "Especially with the number of students who have financial aid."
,

SIMPSON

Women resent seminar topic
Marco Buscaglla
College Press Service

'•

Evanston, 111. - The old adage
about women going to college to
earn their Mrs. degree is considered out of date and politically
incorrect on most campuses today.
So when some Northwestern
' University students discovered
one of the seminars at a women's
career conference offered tips

on how to pick up men at the
workplace, they were astounded.
"It just focuses on externals,
like how to attract a man and how
to flirt," Ellen McCarty, a sophomore journalism major, said
"It's not about how to deal with
self-esteem - with or without a
man."
McCarty, 19, and several other
NU students are upset about
"Defining Mr. Right A Career
Woman's Guide to Choosing a

with
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"Sometimes it takes two or
three offices to take care of business," he said. "If the offices are
in the same place, it's easier and
takes less time."
McRoberts said he has had
complaints now and then about
the lnconvienence of having the
offices In two different locations.
"We don't need complaints to
make change. We are always
looking at what we can do for Improvement," he said.

■"1

Eggel

B

McRoberts said It makes sense
to put all of the student services
together in one area

Martini said many universities
are combining the student service offices together in one building.

.
■

"I think It's a trend," Martini
said. "We're looking forward to
the Financial Aid Office coming
to the building."
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Heel & Sole Shoe Repair

THE HAIR GALLERY

• Shoe care items
• Leather goods
• Birkenstock soles

165 N. Main St.
352-HAIR (4247)
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City residents oppose clause Man arrested
Council, citizen group debate viability of emergency rule
protesting the proposed location
of a Best Buy distribution facility, have claimed the emergency
A group of Bowling Green res- clause attached to the zoning
idents said City Council's use of change request took the vote
an emergency clause impedes away from those living nearby.
their right to vote. However, city
The wording in the Ohio Reclerks and attorneys from vised Code, used by many comaround Ohio said the use of the munities to set up the conditions
emergency clause allows city for an emergency clause, states
governments to speed up legisla- the reason for an emergency
tion and avoid potentially costly must be specified in the bill.
waiting periods.
"Ohio Revised Code specificalThe emergency clause puts a ly says that the wording in this
bill into effect Immediately. Ac- resolution is not a valid reason,"
cording to the Ohio Revised said Dan Danowski, unofficial
Code, the clause should be atta- spokesman for the citizen group.
ched to bills immediately necesAlthough Bowling Green City
sary to operations of a city or di- Council uses the clause only on
rectly affect the public safety.
bills that are determined to be
Since in-depth debate cannot public emergencies, Cleveland
take place on a bill with the and Toledo have amendments In
emergency clause, the nonpart- their city charters specifying
Isan citizens said they believe that many, if not all, bills should
their right to vote has been sty- be passed with an emergency
mied.
clause - thereby eliminating the
The citizens, who began 30-day waiting period after final
Joe Boyle
The BC News

passage of a bill.
However, according to Findlay
City Council clerk, Marty Stelzer, zoning issues, such as the
switch of an area from agricultural to light industrial, would
not be tagged as emergency
measures generally.
"Rezonlng is not done as an
emergency usually, unless
somebody really needs it to sell
their property," Stelzer said.
She also added that Findlay
City Council is relatively conservative regarding use of the
clause.
"Council isnt too happy with
things being done emergency,"
Stelzer said.
Toledo City Council uses the
emergency clause somewhat
more liberally, applying it to
many pieces of legislation.
Larry Brewer, clerk of council,
claims that due to Toledo's charter amendments, most of the legislation is passed with the clause.

"It's very routine. In fact,
probably 99.5 percent of our legislation is passed as an emergency measure," Brewer said.
The emergency clause is used
frequently so bills affecting dayto-day operations can be put into
effect in a timely manner, he
said.
However, although a bill in
Toledo may be marked as emergency, barring a suspension of
the rules there are two readings
of the legislation in open meetings. "Now we've amended the
charter to have two readings of
legislation. We do suspend the
rules, but that is the exception not the rule," Brewer said.
Cleveland City Council uses
about the same definition for
emergencies as Toledo, marking
many of its bills emergency for
purposes of immediate public
need, according to Rick Horvath,
Cleveland's chief assistant director for law.

in assault case
Aaron Gray
The BC News

A man was arrested for assaulting police and state
highway patrol officers on
Interstate 75 South after
ramming a car and driving
into a ditch Sunday morning,
according to a police report.
John E. Dillon, 29, was arrested at 10 a.m. and charged
with resisting arrest and three
counts of felonious assault. He
is being held in the Toledo
Mental Health Center,
pending an evaluation.
Dillon, who may be from
Ann Arbor, Mich., reportedly
jumped a fence and set off
into a cornfield after abandoning his car in a ditch north of
Bowling Green.
After being captured and
handcuffed in the cornfield.

Dillon reportedly began
screaming, swearing, spitting
and kicking. He then reportedly kicked an officer in the
forehead, causing a minor cut.
"While running from police,
Dillon was reportedly seen
taking a pen-like device from
his pocket and giving himself
a possible injection of
epinephrinc, a substance that
can be used as a heart stimulant.
State highway patrol officers are still investigating
what chemical, if any, Dillon
injected into himself.
Before jumping the fence,
Dillon reportedly refused to
get into a police officer's patrol car and was seen drinking
water from a ditch. He was
apparently beginning to unzip
his pants when a state trooper
drew her gun on him.

Want to take an exciting course this summer that meets your
Social Science requirement? Sign up for ENVH 210.
The Global Commons: International Perspectives on
Environmental Health and Protection will be offered the
second six week term (7/3 - 8/11 M-R, 11-12:35) for 3 credit hours.

n

This class deal with controversial global environmental
concerns such as ozone layer depletion,
global warming deforestation and acid rain!!
—
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Planet. UnleSS You've Stolen It. Your MasterCard*is stolen. You panic.You
get angry. You panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is

of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a

coaster when hfljBhtertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have

to pay for stuff tnat you bought, and you can even get a new card
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Alleged stalker pleads insanity Investigations
Man faces prison time, fines after two-year search for woman
uncover group's
insurance scam
The Associated Press

FINDLAY -- A man accused of
stalking a woman he met just
once 31 years ago pleaded inno\ cent by reason of insanity to a
misdemeanor.
Police said Jerold Sly's only
'; contact with the woman occurred
when she gave him a ride to a bus
station in 1963. But they said he
spent about two years tracking
'her address and last week sent
four dozen roses and a stack of
letters to the woman's home and
ioffice.
"He had been fantasizing about
her for quite a while," police Lt.
Thomas Renninger said. "We just
don't know how long. He has this
illusion about her. She's the love
jof his life."
i Sly was arrested Thursday on a

charge of menacing by stalking,
punishable by up to one year in
jail. He entered the plea during
arraignment Monday in Flndlay
Municipal Court and was being
held at the Hancock County jail
on bond of $5,000.
The woman, now 49, lives in
this northwest Ohio city. Authorities declined to release her
name.
Sly, 51, moved to Flndlay from
the Dayton suburb of Fairborn a
few weeks ago.
"He's been in and out of treatment centers with the Veterans
Administration for years for
mental problems," Renninger
said. He said Sly "apparently
snapped" after he was divorced
about two years ago.
Renninger said Sly met the
woman while he was eating at a

sandwich shop in Flndlay where Routson on Monday also issued a
her mother worked. Sly, who was protection order for the woman
in the Air Force, apparently had until the case is liesolved. A temmissed his bus and needed a ride porary order had been issued
to Toledo, 40 miles to the north. Friday.
The order prohibits Sly from
The woman agreed to take him.
Police said Sly later tracked calling the woman or going near
the woman through her married her home or office. If he violates
name after finding her mother's the order, he could face additional charges.
obituary at a library.
Sly also faces an unrelated
Renninger said investigators
found in Sly's truck and home let- charge of domestic violence, said
ters and about a dozen gifts he police Sgt. George Moody of
had bought for her, including a Beavercreek, near Dayton. Sly
set of wedding rings, champagne was accused July 24 of beating
and toasting glasses. The gifts, up his 16-year-old son, Troy, dursome of them wrapped, included ing a discussion about Ouija
boards and tarot cards.
perfume and lingerie.
Moody said a court hearing
Renninger said Sly said he
wanted to buy her 67 presents -- was postponed Monday because
one for every Christmas and of the Flndlay arrest. The charge
is punishable by up to one year in
birthday the two were apart.
Municipal Judge Richard jail and a $1,000 fine.

John Nolan
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - They allegedly reported car thefts that never
occurred and used old cars for staged collisions. They recruited
drivers and paid participants to report bogus accidents, investigators say.
It was all part of a group's continuing, interstate conspiracy to
swindle 17 insurance companies and three banks out of $2.7 million in payouts, according to federal prosecutors and statements
some defendants filed in U.S. District Court.
Twenty-five of the 31 defendants indicted Jan. 11 in the alleged scheme, which began in 1989, have admitted to charges of
mail fraud, conspiracy or both.
They are out on bond awaiting sentencing in two to three
months In federal court. Each could face punishment of five
years in prison and a $250,000 fine per charge.
A trial of other defendants is scheduled May 16 in Cincinnati.
Additional charges could be filed against other people before
then. Assistant U.S. Attorney Terry Lehmann said Monday.
Most of the bogus accidents occurred around Portsmouth,
where the alleged conspiracy was based, and nearby northern
Kentucky. Only one accident occurred elsewhere a 1990 accident in Crewe, Va.
The government and defendants said the alleged conspiracy
involved two families, a garage owner, an insurance-claims adjuster and friends who helped damage vehicles or set up the
phony accidents.
The independent adjuster, who was supposed to Investigate
accidents for insurance companies, admitted In court that he
helped burn at least one vehicle for which a claim was submitted, posed as a driver or passenger for fake accidents and procured a driver for another.
The adjuster, Michael D. Lewis, 35, of Wheelersburg, pleaded
guilty to six mall fraud charges and a conspiracy charge. His
lawyer, Hal Arenstein, who represented a defendant in a similar
case in Chicago, said the alleged fraud appeared widespread.
"If s pretty rampant," Arenstein said.

MID AM MANOR
• NOWRENTING»
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-19%.

♦

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning

♦
♦

641 Third St. Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 3522-4380l
MAJOR IN CAREER
SUCCESS THROUGH
AIR FORCE ROTC.
Whether you're majoring
in a highly specialized area or
seeking a broader liberal arts education, you can build a higher level of total
career potential: Join Air Force ROTC.
That one step distinguishes you above all others
in your field. It shows that you're serious about cultivating great long-term opportunities. It gives you
the chance to develop leadership skills that will serve
throughout your life. Call Capt. Andy Naflley 372-2176

Leadership Excellence Start* Hare

RESTAURANT

5 Dinners for under $5
Whichever direction you decide to
when you buy or lease a new 1994,1995
loot ,ish i;.i. k i
take, we can help you get there in style,
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan;or
.i S,K.I.II \l'R
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.
light truck. So graduate to a great deal.
If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student,
See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or
you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special APR."
call 1-800-321-1536 for details.

FORD
-feeou Annul

itfttmMMnoti

■Man

LINCOLN

Mercury ^

gt

i, Cuetomer Option Plan a Red Carpel Option Plan. "To be eWble, you mat gradual* wttti ■ bacnelor'i
your naw vehicle between 10/1/94 «*} 8/30/95. Soma vehicle atgMly raatnctlora
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Italian Sausage Dinner
rice, grilled vegetables and bread
Chicken Tenders Dlnnerfrench fries, coleslaw and bread
(Side of BBQ sauce)
Border Scramble
Chlcken-n-Noocfle«garden salad and bread
Spaghettigarden salad and garlic toast
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State senator makes request State finances
Special prosecutor may explore charges against chief of staff
to fund aviation
heritage park
the assistant minority leader,
said Attorney General Betty
COLUMBUS - The second- Montgomery should take over
ranking Senate
the probe into allegations of
Democrat has
wrongdoing against Paul Mifsud
asked Gov.
since the state currently does not
George Voinohave an inspector general.
vich to direct
"As you are well aware, the firthe attorney
ing of former Inspector General
general to apDavid Sturtz and the recent respoint a special
ignation of Inspector Generalprosecutor to
designate Donald Cox has left the
investigate
Mifsud case in limbo," Espy
Voinovich's
wrote Voinovich In a letter Monchief of staff.
Voliiovlcli day.
Sen. Ben Espy of Columbus,
The original allegations were
The Associated Press

Firm
plans
venture
in India
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI -- Cincinnati Milacron Inc. said
Monday it is teaming with a
manufacturer in India to
produce plastics Injection
molding machines in that
country.
The company said its minority partner in the venture is the Mahendra N.
Patel family operation,
which has 30 years of experience in manufacturing
plastics processing
machinery. The production
will be done in Ahmedabad,
India, subject to approval
by the Indian government.
The venture, Cincinnati
Milacron Pvt. Ltd., will
make toggle-type machines
for India, other Asian markets and South America.
The company's preliminary goal is to produce 600
of the units per year. It also
I will market in India other
machines produced by Cincinnati Milacron's operations in the United States
and Europe.
Cincinnati Milacron said
In February it had bought a
German metal-cutting tool
maker, Krupp Wldia, which
included a SI percent
ownership in Wldia (India)
Ltd., a producer of metalcutting tools in India.
Milacron also reached
agreement last year with
Carborundum Universal,
which makes industrial
abrasives in India, to have
Milacron's lines of grinding
fluids blended and marketed in India.
Milacron, based in Cincinnati, has 30 plants and
more than 10,000 employees worldwide. It expects $1.5 billion in worldwide sales this year.

made in a 1993 lawsuit by Cin- promlsed him future business
cinnati contractor William Car- opportunities in 1992 in exchange
gile. Carglle, who is black, ob- for dropping an earlier lawsuit

"The person who made the allegations has
said publicly that they weren't true."

James Hannah
The Associated Press

Mike Dawson

DAYTON - A $2 million infusion from state coffers will
speed the growth of a national
park dedicated to the Wright
brothers and Ohio's aviation
heritage, a committee said
Monday.
Members of the 2003 Committee, which is sponsoring
the Dayton Aviation Heritage
National Historical Park, outlined how the money will be
spent.
"We hope that this money
that we're allocating today
will not only produce tangible
results by mid-1996, but produce the kind of results that
people can see," said U.S. District Court Judge Walter Rice,
committee chairman.
The park, established in
1992, includes sites where
Wilbur and Orville Wright
worked and tested their airplanes. It also includes the
home of poet Paul Laurence
Dunbar, a friend of the
Wrights, who published some
of his poetry when they operated a print shop in Dayton.

Voinovich spokesman

jected to Asian Indians receiving
contracts set aside for minorities.
In the suit, Cargile said Mifsud

on the issue.
Voinovich spokesman Mike
Dawson said there would be no
Independent counsel.

Goodyear Tire names
new president Monday
Rich Harris
The Associated Press

person.
The aim is to make the transition "seamless," Gault said.
"We're going to continue to
work toward that objective," he
said.
Gault also said he would be
staying on the Goodyear board
after his retirement, a departure
from the usual practice for outgoing executives.
Gault, a former chairman of
Rubbermaid Inc., took control of
Goodyear in 1991 as the company
struggled to recover from an unfriendly takeover attempt He
has slashed debt, sold off nontlre
assets, reduced payroll, increased efficiency and returned
the company to profitability.

business from Harvard University and has worked for Goodyear

Left unsaid was who will replace Gault as chairman and
chief executive officer when he
retires later this year. Gault did
not raise the issue at the shareholders' meeting and dodged
questions about it at a news conference afterward.
He did not say who might be In
line to replace him and would not
rule out any scenarios. Including
having Gibara assume his duties
later this year. But he said he
doubted the company, with farflung international operations,
would return to the days when
operational and executive authority were vested in a single

all over Europe. Gault praised
him as thoroughly qualified to
lead a company that does business around the world.
"He truly understands the importance that all of Goodyear's
Internal and external constituencies represent to the success of
the enterprise," Gault said.
Gibara said he planned to follow Gault's outline for the future,
which places heavy emphasis on
developing markets in India,
China and Eastern Europe.
"We're going to continue... and
expand on what was started for
us four years ago," Gibara said.
Gault told shareholders that
Gibara will become president first quarter 1995 sales probably
and chief operating officer. The would reach $3.1 billion, a record
position of vice chairman - and a 9 percent improvement
created for Wells - will be abo- from the $2.9 billion sales reported in first quarter of last
lished, Gault said.
A 29-year veteran of Goodyear, year.
Gault said income probably
Gibara was responsible for Implementing the tlremaker's busi- would be between $130 million
ness plan in Europe during the and $133 million, a range of 86
European recession of the early cents to 88 cents a share.
The company's net income was
1990s. He also worked closely
with Gault in developing "Per- $116 million, or 77 cents per
formance Plan Plus," Goodyear's shares. In the same quarter last
strategic plan for the next four year.
Goodyear shares, traded on the
years.
Born in Cairo, Gibara has a New York Stock Exchange,
master's degree in International closed unchanged at $38.121/2.

SWITCH

USG

AKRON - Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co. Chairman Stanley C.
Gault answered half the company's succession question Monday, announcing a successor to
retiring President Hoyt Wells.
Sam Gibara, executive vice
president-for the North American tire division, was elected to
replace Wells, who also was vice
chairman and chief operating
officer.
Gault also told shareholders
Goodyear would likely have another record first quarter, with
sales In excess of $3 billion.

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

"I hope this is the last of the
Newtniks in the party. Without
them, we can be strong, lean,
committed and dedicated and
most importantly, we will be able
to count on each other in a way
that we couldn't with them
around," said Rep. Cynthia
McKinney, one of Georgia's
three Democratic representatives.
Other Georgia Democrats
were more sympathetic.
Gov. Zell Miller, who has embraced a more conservative
agenda in the past few years,
said, "Nathan Deal is a very good
congressman and a very good
friend.

Organizational senator Jeff
Rodachy voted against the proposed amendment and said the
proposal was comparable to
bloodletting.
"They thought that cutting off

1 LARGE
PIZZA

the students, who are our very
bloodflow, was the solution," Rodachy said.
"The way we treated student
representatives [at the meeting]
was pretty unreasonable."

ONE ITEM

,$4.99
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419-354-5203
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Autoclave Sterilization
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LENHART GRAND
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hear this compelling man

*FREE*
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$3.29
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Enjoy Good Living in Haven House Manor
Apartments!
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Tijuana
Tuesday
$5.20

Preferred Properties
Management Co.
Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-9378
Office hours - Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
closed 12:00 -1:00
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
wall-to-wall carpeting
sound conditioned Interior
cable TV available
kitchen comet equipped
with a Gat range,
refrigerator, food wast*
disposal, stainless steel
sink
extra large waft-in closets
carpeted halls and Inside
entrances
Ample off street parking
Gas-equipped laundry area
available In each apartment
building
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CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
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Call2-7164 or 2-2343 for info
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• 900 ♦ sq. ft. par apartment
• 2 bedrooms -1 1/2 baths
• central Qas floating with Individual
apartment controls
• completely furnished
• L-shaped Irving-dining area
• Insulated window glass
• sliding gists doors
• last recovery Gat water heating
• twin beds In each bedroom
• built-in vanity In hallway
• Insn closet
• resident paid utilities
• 46 two bedroom apartments
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is almost over!
What did YOU Think???
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Vote this week in Off-Campus Student
Center, Mosely Hall
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354-6500

THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
WE DELIVER!

Keep hanging tags

The funding brings to $3
million the amount of money
the state has contributed to
the park. Rice said.
The latest Installment will
be used to buy the Wrights'
historic bicycle shop and
create exhibits on an adjacent
plaza; expand a building that
houses one of the Wrights'
first airplanes; and resurface
roads and provide bicycle access to Huffman Prairie,
where the brothers perfected
powered flight.
The money also will be used
to improve the exteriors of
homes in the Dunbar Museum
complex. Rice said.
Dunbar, born in Dayton in
1S72, also was a novelist. The
son of an escaped slave from
Kentucky, he was among the
first authors to picture black
life with realism.
Rep. Tony Hall, D-Ohio. said
the park will probably be the
last to receive national status
for some time because of congressional budget worries and
National Park Service concerns about being able to
operate the sites it already
controls.
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Family fights to bring son home
Karai Testa
The Associated Press

MIAMI - Justin Bates was a
baby when he was rushed to a
hospital with an asthma attack 10
years ago. He has been there
ever since, unable to see, speak
or walk.
A bureaucratic battle that has
gone from the courts to the
statehouse has kept the semicomatose boy, now 11, institutionalized while his family tries
to bring him home.
"They've taken my son, and
they don't want to give him
back," Cynthia Mendat said
Wednesday from her Coral
Springs home. "They're spending
money to fight me from having
him."
Mendat has tried for years to
get the money needed for home
care for her son, who suffered
severe brain damage in 1985
when his oxygen supply was cut
off because of an improperly inserted ventilator tube.

In the past two years, the
agency has beaten attempts in
court and in the legislature to
make it pay. A legislative committee will vote Tuesday on a bill
to give Justin and his family at
least part of the jury award.
Two previous claim bills have

Letlli Lloyd
The Associated Press

been killed.

"There's no amount of money
that could compensate her for
losing her child, essentially,"
House Claims Committee member Steve Feren said. "But dealing with taxpayer dollars, we
have to try to come up with
something that's fair and
reasonable to provide for the
child and mother."
Justin's case has been cited as
an example of how laws that try
to protect taxpayers by limiting
the liability of government agencies can backfire against the
neediest people. Broward said its
other patients would suffer if it
had to make the full payment for
the boy.
Justin needs 24-hour medical
attention. His mother has no inA Jury In 1990 found Broward surance, and without the jury aGeneral Medical Center at fault ward, she cannot afford to bring
and awarded Justin $6.3 million.
him home,
The hospital is run by the
"You're looking at the rights of
North Broward Hospital District, the individual weighed against
a county agency. And Florida law the needs of society," said Dr.
says government entities cannot Pat Caralis, chairwoman of the
be held responsible for more ethics committee at Miami's
than $200,000 without legislative Jackson Memorial Hospital.
approval.
"You want to be fair to the indi-

KINGSPORT, Tenn. - In
1985, the body of a still unidentified woman was
found near Interstate 81 in
Greene County.
In 1991, the body of Margaret Sue Coins was found
along the Interstate near
Tri-CiUes Regional Airport

APfUcakac*

Cynthia Mendat sits with her son, Justin Bates, in his Ft. Lauderdale, Fla,, hospital room in November.
Justin was a baby when be had an asthma attack 10 years ago. He has been there ever since, unable to
see, speak or walk.
vidual. This young man will have
to be cared for for the rest of his
life, and he needs money. You
weigh that against the cost of
providing care for all the indl-

$

Do you have questions; about
81D 0 U t
your financial future?

$

Then come near Financial Expert:

$

DREW SilvieuS of "Associates
Financial Services"

$
$

gent people In North Broward,
and you can see that these are
difficult things to decide."
Each Sunday Mendat visits
Justin. In years past, she would
visit more often. She has since
married and has a 2-year-old
daughter.
"I still have to try to live

somewhat of a normal life. To
have some sanity. To be strong
for Justin," she said.
Justin rarely moves from his
bed, except when he is bathed or
put into a specialized wheelchair
he got for Christmas. He has
schooling two days a week, when
someone reads to him.
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make credit work for you!!
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Earlier this year, Brenda
Kay Hagy's body was found
along the same interstate in
Virginia, about 14 miles
from where Goins was
found. Last month, the body
of Alice Rebecca Hanes
was discovered in Tennessee leas than a mile from
where Goins' body was discovered.
Authorities say they
could be dealing with a
serial killer and they suspect a trucker. Similar
cases have been probed in
Ohio.
The murderer could be
responsible for 21 deaths in
the last decade, but investigators say they do not
have solid physical evidence linking the cases.
"There's enough similarities you take a strong
look at it," said Detective
Mike Cutshaw of the
Kingsport Police Department
The deaths occurred
within a 200-to 300-mile
radius of Kingsport Cutshaw said the women were
white and ranged in age
from the late 20s to 40s. He
said investigators believe
that their bodies were
dumped from trucks along
Interstates.
The victims were suffocated or strangled, and tire
tracks from a truck were
visible.
Most of the women hung
out at truck stops, and some
had prostitution records,
investigators say.
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Officials forecast
Medicare's demise

A Day of Remembrance

Christopher Conmll
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The prognosis lor Medicare was grave in Its
latest checkup. Bankruptcy by
2002.
So what did the Clinton administration prescribe? A commission to study the problem.
"A complete abdication of responsibility," Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole said.
Rep. Bill Thomas, R-Calif.,
chairman of the House Ways and
Means subcommittee on health,
charged the president had "turned a deaf ear to the alarm."
So what was the first thing the
GOP-controlled House did to
Medicare?
It rolled back a tax increase on
affluent seniors that will put die
hospital Insurance trust fund $49
billion deeper In the hole over the
next 10 years.
GOP leaders who have shied
away from touching Social Security, the biggest of the entitlement programs, are fixing to fix
Medicare, hoping to shore up its
finances and reduce the federal
deficit by cutting its growth rate.

APPkMW Eddie Motel

Rev. Kelly Clem walk* In a procession of about 300 people through downtown Piedmont, Ala., Sunday
holding hands with her daughter, Sarah. Clem and others gave out 240 palms at the ceremony held by
area churches. Clem lost her daughter Hannah one year ago when a tornado destroyed her church and
killed 20 people on Palm Sunday.

GOP bills may halt veto
JlmAbrams
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Republicans
might try to force President Clinton's hand by attaching GOP bills
to budgetary measures that he
would have difficulty vetoing.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
says.
As Congress completed its first
100 days and prepared to enter
its next phase, the Georgia Republican praised Clinton for
standing up to Democrats who
are clamoring for vetoes. But Gingrich told CBS' Face the Nation
Sunday that Republicans were
ready to fight any presidential
vetoes.
"We may well do It that way,"
he said when asked whether Republicans would attach their
"Contract With America" bills to
measures, such as legislation to
raise the national debt ceiling,
that Clinton could not veto without bringing government operations to a halt.
He said such tactics were still
five or six months away, when
Congress reaches the end of Its
legislative calendar, and that
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kaji., would probably
take the lead in deciding Republican strategy.
Senate Minority Leader Tom'
Daschle, D-S.D., said there was a;
"real strong likelihood" that Republicans would resort to such
"train wreck" tactics.
"It may not be a train wreck. It,
could be a train derailment and,
obviously it's going to take a lot
to put the train back on the'
tracks. But clearly that's high
stakes politics and It's legislating
at its wont," Daschle said on!

ABC's This Week With David
Brinkley.
White House Chief of Staff
Leon Panetta, also appearing on
ABC, said the Republican decision to pass a tax cut bill before
moving on to budgetary matters
increased the possibility of confrontation when Congress gets to
appropriations bills late In the
session.
"It is, I think, a formula for
that kind of train wreck," he said.
Clinton, In a speech in Dallas
last Friday, said he hoped to work
with Republicans, particularly in ■
the Senate, to moderate some of
the bills that have passed the
House.

But he also made clear that he
would veto GOP bills on crime,
regulatory reform, welfare reform, peacekeeping and others if
changes were not made in the
House versions.

They may ratchet back on fees
for physicians, hospitals and
nursing homes, make beneficiaries pay more and steer more
seniors Into wanapd care. Details are still being worked out,
but Dole has talked about saving
$148 billion over five years.
And Sen. Bob Packwood,
R-Ore., the Finance Committee
chairman, has used a figure of
$400 bill ion in savings from Medicare and Medlcaid over seven
years.
Last year Clinton proposed
saving hundreds of bill ions from
these programs for the elderly,
disabled and poor as part of his
plan to guarantee coverage for
all Americans.
Congress rejected the complex
scheme and Democrats were
routed in last November's elections. A chastened president sent
Congress a 1996 budget with not
a dime In now Medicare cuts. Let

One of those moves was to
raise taxes on the wealthiest
Social Security retirees. The
amount of their Social Security
benefits subject to the Income
tax was raised from SO percent to
85 percent. The revenues were
earmarked for the Medicare
hospital trust fund.
The House voted to phase the
85 percent back down to 50 percent, at a cost of $15 billion over
five years and $49 billion over a
decade.
Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle of South Dakota believes
that raising taxes on affluent retirees was one of the gutsiest
moves Congress ever made.
"Now it's gone and it's going to
be very hard to get it back," he
said.
Physicians' and hospital lobbyists are already fighting hard
against Medicare cuts. They say
they are Just starting to feel the
crunch from $56 billion in Medicare cuts that Clinton and Congress Imposed In 1993.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga, has said Medicare must be
rethought "from the ground up,"
but assured the elderly his approach will offer them more
choices, not take away their traditional, fee-for-service coverage.
Most Americans are being
swept by their employers into
managed-care plans, which hold
down medical bills by discouraging lengthy hospital stays and restricting access to specialists.
The elderly, like their grown
sons and daughters, will probably wind up paying more for
choice. •

Kirtn MitthBws
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - A decade
after many of New York City's gay bathhouses and sex
clubs were shut down to
prevent AIDS, they're back,
along with fierce arguments among gay men over
what to do about them.
Some activists say the
government should monitor
sexual activity in such
clubs because the survival
of a new generation of gay
men is at stake. They want
to forbid all oral and anal
sex, whether or not condoms are used.
Opponents of a crackdown say there's nothing
wrong with men having sex
in bars and clubs as long as
they're using condoms.
They say men are Just as
likely to have unsafe sex
with a lover in a bedroom as
with a stranger In a back
room.
In the mid-1980s. New
York, San Francisco and
other cities closed bathhouses and other clubs
where oral and anal intercourse without condoms
had been common long before AIDS.
The action followed a
bruising debate pitting club
supporters, including many
gay political leaders,
against other prominent
gay men, such asAnd the
Band Played On author
Randy Shuts. He felt the
clubs had to be closed to
slow the AIDS epidemic.
While the city doesn't
have an official count, activists estimate there are 30
to SO clubs In New York
where sex is occurring.

FOOD OPERATIONS
OPERATING HOURS

Gingrich said he respected
Clinton for trying to avoid a veto
strategy. "I know that it is possible to work together and cross
party lines If you can find a
common ground for getting
something done," he said.
The speaker said Clinton was
"without question" more In touch
with the American people than
Democrats who oppose all elements of the "Contract"

the Republicans prescribe the
tough medicine this time, he
seemed to be saying.
Administration officials complain they get no credit for some
bold steps the president and a
Democratic Congress took in
1993 to curb the deficit

Sex clubs
return,
spark
debate
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Palestinians battle militants
Police stage crackdown on Islamic recruiters, suicide bombers
Donna Abu-Nasr
The Associated Press
GAZA CITY. Gaza Strip - Under pressure to crack down
on Islamic militants following
suicide attacks that killed six Israelis, Palestinian police arrested 112 activists today. A
special court
sentenced an
activist to IS
years in prison
for recruiting
suicide
bombers.
PLO chief
Yasser Arafat
created the
military court two months ago as
a sign of his intent to curb militant violence, but no trials had
been held until this session.
The court identified the activist as Samir All Al-Jedi, who
Palestinian police said belonged
to the Islamic Jihad group that
carried out the first bombing
Sunday near the Kfar Darom
settlement that killed six Israeli
soldiers and wounded 34 people.
The bomber, Khaled Khatib,

drove an explosives-laden car
into a commuter bus in the Gaza
Strip.
Hamas and Islamic Jihad activists swore today to continue
their war against Israel. Sunday's casualties from both bombings brought to 64 the number of
Israelis killed in attacks claimed
by Hamas and Islamic Jihad
since October. The two groups
hope to doom the September 1993
Israel-PLO autonomy accord.
"Let Arafat know that we will
not give up and his arrests will
not terrorize us!" one militant
shouted at a wake held for the Islamic Jihad bomber.
Supporters fired rounds of automatic gunfire into the air to salute the 24-year-old suicidebomber.
The convicted activist, Al-Jedi,
25, had been detained last month
after Palestinian police received
a tip that he had recruited two
teen-agers to carry out suicide
bombings in Israel.
His all-night trial took place as
Palestiniap security forces arrested 112 members of Islamic
Jihad and Hamas, which claimed
responsibility for the second at-

tack Sunday near the Netzarim
settlement.
Eleven people, including two
young girls, were wounded in
that attack, which occurred two
hours after the Kfar Darom
bombing.
Three of the injured were
Americans, said White House
spokesman Mike McCurry. The
U.S. Embassy would not release
their names today.

"It is clear that these youths who committed
suicide were incited by religious men. In the
end those who commit suicide are also
victims -- victims of stupidity and
temptation.... Those who tempt them to
murder... have to be brought to justice and
tried."
Shimon Peres
foreign minister
One American was identified
by her mother as Allsa M. Flatow,
a Brandeis University student.
Today's arrests followed de-
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mands by Israeli Cabinet ministers and military leaders that
Arafat clamp down on extremists
opposed to the Israel-PLO peace
process.
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
urged Arafat to arrest Muslim
clergy who convince youths to
commit suicide.
"It is clear that these youths
who committed suicide were incited by religious men," he said

Monday. "In the end those who
commit suicide are also victims victims of stupidity and temptation. ... Those who tempt them
to murder ... have to be brought
to justice and tried."
In previous attacks, Arafat
rounded up militants only to let
them go shortly afterward without charging them. Today's
arrests involved political leaders
and academics who support Islamic Jihad and Hamas.
Among those arrested was
Hamas spokesman Imad Falouji,
who was charged with possessing
dangerous documents.
Hamas leaders said the arrests
and sentencing would only increase tensions between the extremists and Arafat's Palestinian
Authority.

U.N. commander
threatens NATO J
strikes on rebels
Srecko Latal
The Associated Press
SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina - The U.N.
commander in Bosnia warned
rebel Serbs today they risked
NATO airstrikes if they persist in shelling Sarajevo.
Three
people were
killed and at
least eight
were wounded Sunday
by shrapnel
and snipers'
bullets in the
Bosnian capital. Twelve mortar shells, some as big as
120mm, fell on civilian sections of the city, the United
Nations said.
The United Nations called in
NATO planes to buzz the
government-held city Sunday
night, and the shelling
stopped.
The shelling of the
U.N.-protected "safe area"
was among the heaviest in the
year since all big weapons
were banned from a 12-mile
radius under the threat of
NATO airstrikes.
Lt. Gen. Rupert Smith,
commander of U.N.
peacekeepers in Bosnia,
protested the shelling today in
a letter to the Bosnian Serb
leadership. The letter reminded the Serbs that weapons
targeting civilians in Sarajevo
or violating the exclusion zone
were subject to NATO air-

strikes.
It was questionable how seriously the Serbs would take
the threat. NATO air power
has not been used in Bosnia
since November, when airstrikes aimed at stopping a
Serb assault on the northwest
Muslim enclave of B iliac led
instead to hundreds of
peacekeepers being taken hostage or detained. There is also
strong opposition to airstrikes
at the United Nations.
On Saturday, a U.S. relief
plane was hit by 10 small-arms
rounds fired by Bosnian
Serbs. The airport remained
closed today because Serb refused to guarantee the safety
of U.N. flights.
In neighboring Croatia, a
Croatian army soldier today
shot and killed a Polish
peacekeeper and a separate
U.N. unit fled under machinegun fire from rebel Serbs.
The U.N. soldier was killed
near Vojnic, SO miles south of
the Croatian capital Zagreb,
and was the first peacekeeper
to be shot by a Croat soldier
since U.N. forces were deployed in Croatia in early
1992, said U.N. spokesman
Chris Gunness.
Near Croatia's border with
Serb-dominated Yugoslavia,
rebel Serb fighters today
ordered Belgian peacekeepers
manning an observation post
to pull out. When the Belgians
refused, Serbs fired machine
guns over their heads. The
peacekeepers left the post.
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Track teams fare well
Lessig, Ristvey lead women; Rose spurs men
Scott Seltz
The BC News
The Bowling Green women's
and men's track teams competed
iii two meets over the weekend,
the Sea Ray Relays In KnoxvlUe,
Tenn., and the Miami Invitational.
In Tennessee, the women's
squad had two outstanding performances. Both seniors, Nlkkl
Lessig and Ruth Ristvey, Increased their NCAA provisional
qualifying distances.
Lessig was fourth In the discus
with a toss of 162-6, and Ristvey
was second in the Javelin with a
throw of 160-9. Lessig was also
eighth In the shot put with a
throw of 44-9 3/4.
The shuttle hurdle relay team
of sophomore Kaleltha Johnson,

set last season and the record of
Paul Seeley In 1993.
Rose won the open shot put
with an effort of S6-5 1/4, which
broke the school record set In
In the meet at Miami, fresh- 1989.
man Brand! Harvey finished
second in the Javelin with a throw
In Miami, the 400 relay team of
of 116-6. Sophomore Karyn senior Dennis Hampton, Junior
Heaney was seventh In the 100m Rick Marinelll, freshmen Terry
hurdles and sophomore Michelle Rivers and Mike Shoals finished
Mueller was eighth In the 800m.
fourth with a time of 42.62.
"We're definitely progressing
"Our team is headed in the
as a team," Mueller said. "I'm right direction," Rivers said.
having a lot of fun this year."
"We're excited about participatTravis Downey and Adam Rose ing in the Mid-American Conferwere the two outstanding ath- ence Relays this weekend."
letes for the BG men in TennesThe men's team travels to
see.
Eastern Michigan for the MAC
Downey placed second in the Men's Relays, while the women
open pole vault with a vault of trek to Miami this weekend for
17-0 3/4, which equals his record the MAC Women's Relays.

freshmen Andrea Lindsley and
Kristin I run an and senior Jane
Moeller earned a second- place
finish with a time of 61.10.

Falcons sweep weekend
Women's tennis team gets best of Akron and Toledo
Mark Leonard DeChant
The BG News
A focused women's tennis team
Is back In the Mid-American Conference picture after a weekend
sweep of two league rivals.
The Falcons, led by sophomores Cindy Mikolajewskl and
Jenny Schwartz, blasted Toledo
8-1 Friday and dumped Akron 6-3
Saturday to raise their MAC record to 2-1 (12-6 overall).
"This weekend was a real confidence booster for us," freshman Jenny Cheung said. "We lost
our [MAC] opener to Miami
[April 1], and we knew that we
could play a lot better than that."
Saturday at Akron the women
fell behind 2-1 early as Mi kola jewski's victory at No. 2 singles
was sandwiched between BG losses at No. 1 and No. 3. Mikolajewskl, a Perrysburg High
School graduate, downed Colleen
HoHowell 6-2,4-6, 6-2 in a match
considerably tougher than her

straight-set win Friday at Toledo.
"In that first set [at Akron], I
played really well, probably the
best tennis I've played all year,"
Mikolajewskl said. "The second
set I obviously let up a little and
let my concentration slip. But in
the third my goal was to win
every single point, and I got my
focus back."
BG then recovered from Patty
Bank's three-set loss at No. 3 by
winning the final three singles
matches. JuUe Weisblatt (No. 4,
6-4, 6-2) and Cheung (No. 6, 6-0,
6-1) swept their respective opponents, while No. S Schwartz recovered from a slow start in a
4-6, 6-1, 6-2 victory over Akron's
Gina Castro.
Akron began a comeback during doubles competition with a
win in the doubles opener. The
Zips gained a point when the duo
of Slaynasky and Engle pulled
out a 2-6, 6-4, 6-2 decision over
Mikolajewskl and Bank. BG's
overall lead was cut to 4-3, and

Akron had the momentum it
needed to make a run at the remaining matches.
But senior captain Erin Bowbeer, who fell victim to Slaynasky In No. 1 singles, quickly
redeemed herself with a No. 2
doubles win with partner
Schwartz. Bowbeer and Schwartz
hammered Akron's team of Hollowell and Wargo, 6-3, 6-2, to
clinch the Falcon win and ensure
a weekend sweep.
Friday, the women had a
smooth afternoon at Toledo. The
Rockets mustered a win at No. 1
singles, but BG dominated the
remainder of the match for the
8-1 win. Only one Falcon, No. 6
Cheung, needed a tiebreaker to
The BG Ncwi/Ron Weluner
win her singles match. The doubles competition resulted in The women's track team put up a number of solid performances in the Miami Invitational over the
three more Falcon wins against weekend.
an overmatched Rocket squad.
For the weekend Mikolajewskl
won two singles and one doubles

See TENNIS, page 13.
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Hey BGSU
Students:
Spend your
Summer
v-ffff*J on an Island
in Lake Erie.

FAST
COMPANY
INC. ^
•PHOTOCOPIES-30 ^^
AFTER 8 pin
•OVERHEADS-800

Hiring 'Retail Clerks.
•Food Service,
•Bar
•Maintenance crews

RESUME PAPER
COPIES -100 (reg. 180)

•Good Wages*
•Lots of run*
•Housing Available*

SUPER CLOSE TO CAMPUS
888 RIDGE STREET

fl«i$Zy
Interviewing dally, including
weekends & Easter.
(419)285-4741
lor more information.

Pdmrt'ty 7le> ftcfert fwm/

©354-3278

Make the SMART

copies

FAX 352-4281

♦ Buff Apartments-call
♦ Campbell Hill-1 left
♦ Frazee Avenue Apts-i left

Serving Bowling Green & BGSU

♦ 334 N.Main -2 left
Coll or stop in for a complete listing of available apartments and houses.

Greenbriar Inc.
224 E. Woostcr

352 0717

826 S. Main St.
Next to Big Lots

353-7272
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Reds add to bullpen
The Associated Press

Righty Moore acquired

AP Photo/Chrit 0*Mcari

Catcher Eddie Taubensee of the Cincinnati Reds snags a ball during workouts Monday at the team's
training facility in Plant City, Fla.

PLANT CITY, Fla. - One of the
Cincinnati Reds' current relievers helped attract a coveted
The Associated Press
reliever to be a teammate.
Cincinnati general manager
PLANT CITY, Fla. - The
Jim Bowden asked Reds pitcher
Cincinnati Reds obtained
Jeff Brantley for help in luring
right-handed pitcher Marcus
Mike Jackson, whom the Reds
Moore from the Colorado
signed Saturday. Brantley and
Rockies on Monday in a trade
Jackson were teammates with
that sent minor league infielthe San Francisco Giants, for
der Chris Sexton to Colorado.
whom Jackson played last year.
Moore, 24, has a 4-2 record
"Jeff and I played together in
and 6.4S earned run average in
San Francisco, and it helped to
a total of 56 appearances with
hear him say some things about
the organization here and the
players on the ballclub," said Reds on Wednesday and impresJackson, 30, a right-handed re- sed manager Davey Johnson and
liever. "Some of the things lie pitching coach Don Gullett with
said were just what I was looking an effortless fastball that
reached as high as 90 mph. Jackfor."
Jackson was paid $2.8 million son then went to Sarasota, where
with the Giants last year. His he had back-to-back workouts
deal with the Reds reportedly is with the Baltimore Orioles on
for up to $600,000 in base pay, Friday and Saturday.
On Friday, Bowden said he
but offers performance incentives which could more than thought the Reds had little
chance to sign Jackson. The
double that amount.
He is entering his ninth big- Orioles were searching for a
league season and said he thinks closer after failing to land John
Franco and appeared willing to
the Reds could be a winner.
"At this point in my career, I'm more than double the Reds' base
looking for an opportunity to salary offer of $500,000. Then the
Cleveland Indians Jumped into
win," he said.
Jackson, who was 3-2 with a the bidding with a reported $1.1
1.49 earned run average for San million offer.
But Jackson signed with the
Francisco, worked out for the

the Rockies during the past
two seasons, all in relief. He
pitched in 27 games last year
and 29 in 1993.
Sexton, originally from Cincinnati, has played the past
two seasons in Class A in the
Reds' organization.
He played at St. Xavier High
School in Cincinnati and
Miami University.
Reds after talking by telephone
for 20 minutes Saturday with
Brantley, a free agent who
signed with the Reds before the
1994 season.
His signing improved a Reds'
bullpen that already Includes
Chuck McElroy, Hector Carra-,
sco, Johnny Ruff in and XavierHernandez.
Bowden also signed free-agent
outfielder Eric Anthony last
week. Bowden said he will have
to trim his excess roster players
by May 15.
Because of the season's shortened training period, ballclubs
are being allowed to operate with;
28-man rosters - up from the
usual limit of 25 - from opening
day April 26 through May 15.

Indians sign Assenmacher White Sox sign
Assenmacher held left-handed
hitters to a .200 average; overall,
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - The opponents hit .224 against him.
General manager John Hart
Cleveland Indians further clarified the pitching picture Monday called Assenmacher "a durable
with the signing of left-handed lefty." Over his nine years in the
reliever Paul Assenmacher, the majors, Assenmacher has played
Indians' fourth free agent in six for the Atlanta Braves, the Chicago Cubs, the New York Yandays.
Terms of Assenmacber's one- kees and the White Sox. He has a
year deal were not disclosed. The career record of 42-34 with 48
34-year-old veteran spent the saves, appearing in 575 major
1994 season with the Chicago league games - an average of 64
White Sox, going 2-1 with a 3.5S appearances a year.
Assenmacher has a career
ERA. Over 33 innings in 44
games, he gave up 26 hits and 13 ERA of 3.44, allowing 592 hits
earned runs and 13 walks while and 245 earned runs while striking out 598 over 641.2 innings
striking out 29 batters.
The Associated Press

Grateful Dead Night
&J> TONIGHT
and
Every Tuesday Night
Live Show Tapes
Raffles
Giveaways
Imported Beer Specials
18 & Over

pitched.
The signings of Bud Black and
Orel Hershiser last week answered questions about the starting rotation, but the backup to
the starters has not been so clear.
The Indians appear ready to
open the strike-shortened regular season with three closers -Jose Mesa, Eric Plunk and Paul
Shuey. Hart had said Sunday he
might consider adding another
left-hander to the bullpen, a
higher priority than using
whatever money remained in the
budget to sign a closer.
Manager Mike Hargrove said
he would probably start the
season with Mesa and Plunk as
his top closers.
"Mesa has the stuff to do it,"

Hargrove said. "It's a matter of
whether he can or not. We'll use
some combination of those guys
until Shuey shows us he can do it

"He has the mentality. He
wants to do the job. He has every
chance in the world to be a bigtime closer. Is he ready? Right
now, no. At the end of spring
training, maybe."
Plunk, who had 15 saves two
seasons ago, was 7-2 last year
with a 2.82 ERA and three saves.
Mesa's first season of relief work
was a good one, though he was
used primarily as a setup man.
"As long as they give me the
ball, I don't care when they give
it to me," Mesa said. "Set up,
closer - I'm here to work."

mm

110 N Main St. Bowling Green. OH 352-9222

NO COVER CHARGE
Mon-Fn I2pn<- ipm

AMATEUR CONTEST
Wednesday April i?

SIOO COUCH DANCF GIVEAWAY
every ruesdity

FREE ADMISSION
'■HI

|i

i

"ROTC has been a very positive
aspect of my college experience.
I am a Broadcast Journalism major,
and ROTC has given me a lot of self
confidence and honed my leadership'
skills." - Arlainia Hefner, Sophomore,
Broadcast Journalism Major
For details, visit Captain Greg
Boisseau, rm 1S1 Manorial Hall,
or call 372*2476.

is a big day...

SARASOTA, Fla - Chris
Sabo got some surprising
news when the telephone woke
him up: His agent told him he
was wanted by the team that
trains where he lives, the Chicago White Sox.
Sabo, out of work as a free
agent, wasn't about to be
picky. He agreed to a $550,000,
one-year contract Monday to
be the While Sox's designated
hitter. He can earn another
$550,000 in performance bonuses.
"To be honest with you, I
didnt have much of a choice. I
wanted to go back to the
National League but it didnt
work out," said Sabo, arriving
at the White Sox complex to
take batting practice less than
an hour after agreeing to
terms.
The one-time Cincinnati
Reds third baseman wanted to
go right out and do some hitting, and as a DH, that's mostly what he will be doing.
"I would have preferred to
sign to play In the field," he
said. "My role is a DH and I
will do my best to adjust to
that role. Ill probably have
less chance of getting hurt."
Sabo was not the White Sox's
first choice either. They were

interested in Mark Grace before he re-signed with the
Cubs, and they talked with
John Kruk and Mickey Tetticton about batting cleanup behind Frank Thomas.
Chicago is trying to replace
Julio Franco, who had his best
season ever a year ago, hitting
319 with 20 homers and 98
RBIs before signing with a
team in Japan.
"We feel he still has power
numbers and can steal a base
and give us more speed at DH
than the last couple of years,"
White Sox general manager
Ron Schueler said of the
33-year-old Sabo. Schueler
also said Sabo will occasionally play third base to give Robin Ventura a break.
Sabo was unhappy last year,
his only season with the Baltimore Orioles, after he was
hurt early in the season and
lost the third base Job to Leo
Gomez.
"Chris needs to play every
day, even if he's the DH and
gets those four at bats," said
White Sox reliever Rob Dibble, Sabo's teammate on the
Reds' World Series champion
In 1990. "It's extra tough to sit
on the bench instead of playing."

BGSU Recycling needs
volunteers for can
processing night:
Tuesdays 5:00-6:30

FREE ADMISSION
. i. iunrjiiy with your fnclory ID
or union i .nd
135 S Byrne Rd ■ Toledo • 531-0079

Graduation

The Associated Press

LOOKING FOR PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
IN AN ENVIRONMENTALLY RELATED
FIELD?

SH. WHIRLS
SUMMERFEST 95
April 13 & I !

free agent Sabo

Call 372-8909 for more information

University Bookstore
will be closed
Saturday April 15th
in observance of

Look Sharp!
Walk in or Call 352-4576

ARMY ROTC
TH UUITUT coma comi TOO CAN TAB.
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Gymnast reaches regionals Agassi moves
Bowling Green's Wenrich finishes 20th of 25 competitors
Randy Setter
The BC News
i Gymnast Jen Wenrich would
have preferred having the rest of
the team with her at the Northeastern Regionals Saturday at
^ent State, but she made do with
the situation at hand.
! Wenrich finished 20th out of 25
gymnasts competing in the allaround in one of the NCAA's five
regional qualifiers. Robin Wall
was the last BG gymnast to qualify for regional competition in
1993.
- In each region, the NCAA took

"The meet was a good experience for me, but
I would like to see the whole team there next
year."
Jen Wenrich
the seven best teams and the
seven highest-scoring all-around
gymnasts. Wenrich qualified on
the strength of her season allaround scores as the seventh independent gymnast.
Her all-around score, 36.25,
was an improvement upon her
score of 35.9 (11th place) at the

Mid-American Conference
Championships. She finished
25th (out of 49) in floor exercise
with 9.35, 26th on the beam with
9.075,39th on vault with 8.95 and
32nd on bars with 8.875.
"I was pleased with most of my
performances and had a really
good experience," Wenrich said.

"It was not one of my better
meets. I was hoping to do better
on vault, and I had a good bar
routine going until the velcro on
my hand grip came undone."
Her goal for next year is to
compete in regional competition
with the rest of her team.
"The meet was a good experience for me, but I would like to
see the whole team there next
year," she said.
In team competition, Kent
State finished second to Perm
State, 191.225 to 188.95, after
Kent's fifth-place finish at the
MAC Championships.

Lakers cont inue resurgence
Center Divac hopes to make due on early-season title prediction
'.

The Associated Press

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) Seven games into the season,
Vlade Divac went to owner Jerry
Buss with a bold prediction: The
Los Angeles Lakers will win the
NBA championship.
Divac and his young teammates are doing their best to
make it a reality for Buss and
first-year coach Del Harris after
the debacle of last season.
The Lakers are 47-28 and
already have clinched a playoff
berth. They had won seven
straight at the Forum and 15 of
their last 19 overall until losing
101-87 to the Western Conference-leading San Antonio Spurs on
Sunday night.
They are a season-high-tying
20 games above .500 for the second time, and are on pace to win
52 games or more. Only the Dallas Mavaiicks, which is on track
to Improve by an NBA-high 24
games this season, can top the
Lakers' 19-game turnaround.
"Big difference is last year at
, this time I knew I'm not going to

"I think a lot of people still don't believe in
us. I really don't know what it takes, but
hopefully we can surprise some people in the
playoffs."
Nick Van Exel
Laker guard

playoffs. Now I'm going to
playoffs," Divac said.
After failing to make the
playoffs last season for the first
time in 17 years, this season
looked like a rebuilding year.
The Lakers are winning with
three veterans and a bunch of
youngsters who have no more
than five years' NBA experience
among them.
"I think a lot of people still
don't believe in us," second-year
guard Nick Van Exel said. "I
really don't know what it takes,
but hopefully we can surprise
some people In the playoffs."

TENNIS
Continued from page 11.

match, while classmate Schwartz
won all four matches in which
she participated.
The Falcons will continue their
MAC tour this Saturday at Ypsilanti, Mich., with a high noon
showdown with the Eagles of
Eastern Michigan. The women
have not had a full weekend at
NHEN YOU RIDE DRUNK, ONE MORE
FMTHER0A0GMIIWE
AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT tWUHIK.

home this semester.
"It's kind of a hassle coming
home from weekend matches and
trying to do all your homework
on Sunday night," Cheung said.
"But it's made the team real
close, and we've been winning, so
it's all right"

Use A Condom.

great
scores...
This
S n minor
in our
i 'omlilioiH'tl
Apis.
Swimming
l*4M»l. alllfl

(ui our
Convenient
C'amniis
M-iiiiii-:

Winthrop
Terrace
Apartments

352-9135

Csftjfi?
great
skills...
Kaplan help, you focus
your foal prap studlaa and
youf confldanoe, so you can
gat a hIghar acora.

1-800-KAP-TEST

ft.hlgh.ri

KAPLAN

games ago. At various times,
seven different Lakers have been
on the injured list, including
Jones, who has since returned to
the starting lineup.
The only veterans are Sam
Bowie, Sedale Threat! and Kurt
Rambis, a holdover from the
Lakers' five championship teams
of the 1980s. All three play
reserve roles.
The team's youthfulness and
success are making people forget
Harris' nickname of "Dull Del."
Buss jokes, "He still has two
years on his contract, I'd rather
not praise him."
"Del has probably been one of
the unheralded coaches In the
league," Buss said. "I'm very
happy for him, even more happy
for me. He's the ultimate
gentleman, the kind of person we
always associated with being a
Laker. We like class and I can't
think of a classier human being
than Del Harris."

The Lakers finished 33-49 last
season under three different
coaches.
Magic Johnson lasted 16
games.
Harris has gotten better results with some of the same
players, including a renewed Divac. Also making solid contributions are Cedric Ceballos, who
returned to his native Los Angeles in a trade with the Phoenix
Suns, and rookie Eddie Jones.
Ceballos Is averaging 18.8
There's an Improved attitude
points and 6.6 rebounds since returning from thumb surgery 11 in the locker room, too.

Earn While
You Learn
SUMMER JOBS
Cedar Point has 3,500 summer jobs
available for 1995 to help you
gain valuable work experience
and build your resume.
Housing available for those 18 & older.

Earn up to $5.30 an hour.
Interviews will be held at:
Bowling Green State University
University Union
Communuity Suite - Campus Room
Tuesday, April 11,1995
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

No appointment necessary./for more
information, call (419) 627-2245. EOE

Gedarfaiht

a

SANDUSKY, OHIO

AMUSEMENT PARK/RESORT

^^■B ■ Wl

up to top spot
in tennis world
The Associated Press
PONTE VEDRA BEACH,
Fla. - Andre Agassi, the U.S.
Open and Australian Open
champion, was ranked the
world's No. 1 men's tennis
player Monday for the first
time, replacing Pete Sampras,
who had been on top for 82
consecutive weeks.
The flamboyant Agassi is
only the 12th player in the
22-year history of the men's
computer rankings to hold the
No. 1 spot.
He was positioned to move
up from No. 2 top after defeating Sampras in the final of the
Lipton Championships March
26.
Although neither has played
since, Sampras dropped 349
points last week from the corresponding week on the 1994
ATP Tour calendar, during
which he won the Japan Open.

That helped Agassi move
ahead of Sampras with 4,403
points. Sampras, who has been
No. 1 for 101 weeks overall,
has 4,216 points,
"I think (Agassi) deserves
it," said Sampras, who is playing this week in a tournament
in Barcelona, Spain. "He's
playing very well."
Agassi, who is in the Japan
Open this week, enjoys the
rivalry with Sampras.
"The Intensity against Pete
is above and beyond anything
I can feel with anybody at this
time," he said after winning
the Lipton. "This is a great
stage for tennis. It's important
for me to be the best that I can
and I believe that is No. 1.
'Taking over No. 1 wont
have the impact that it is going
to have a few years from now
when I look back and know
that I have maintained it"

Classifieds
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CAMPUS EVENTS
"fWCHUUPALast meeting oil bo Wed. Apnl 12 <u> 8.00 in
Rm. 103 Psych. Nut years' officer elections
wMbsriald-yrwpariWpationeilmportsrt.
IMS SPRING MATH LOW
Salurday.Aprtl22.1805
The Recreational Spont Biathlon
includes
a 1/2 mila swim A a 5K run.
Malo/female/coed/team
predicbononlriee.
Signup
In die Intramural Office
al Die University Fiald Houaa
by 4 00 pm
Wednesday. April 12
For mora information
can 372-7482

ALIEN ABDUCTION
Coma haar interesting aiian abduction
stories and how alian abduction haa
avolvad ainca tha I850'i.
'Speaker A Videos'
-SPEAKER: ChriaBadar
-TUESDAY: Apr! 11 rh ai» PM
in KOHL'S locked Lounga
Alpha Lambda Dana members:
if you missed tntla&on, pick up pint and cerbficaiaa in 425 Sudani Services ON cer application i are also available. DONT FORGET THE
GENERAL MEETING. Tues. Apr. lift, 830
pm1007BA.
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
A formal meeting will Do hold on Wednesday.
April I2ti al 7:30 pm in BA 116 Barb Walker
and Billy Roma from Norihcoasi Behavioral
Research will be speaking. We hope to see
everyone there"
BGSU Skating Club

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!I
1BB5 Recreational Sporta Biathlon
Saturday, April 22.1 BBS
Sign up in tha Student Rec Canter
Mam Office by April 1B
Al Volunteara receive a free
Biathlon T-shirt
lor more inlormallon cal 372-7482.
'Disgrace to Amazing Grace'
lecturer:
JOE CLARK
(Tha principal which tha film
Lean on Me was Based)
speaking on Campus April 11,8pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
•FREEall are welcome IB hear
this enlightening, compelling man
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 lor Info
■sponsored by MAP. OSCA. RSA. UAO"

Are you going to be
atuck In BG
thla weekend?
Come see the Mm nominated
for Best Picture and Director
QUIZ SHOW
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
7SO PM. 8:30 PM. MIDNIGHT
111 OLSCAMP HALL
ADMISSION $1 50
What else are you going to do?
Sponsored by UAO
ATTENTION JEWISH STUDENTS,
CAMPUS HILLEL. THE JEWISH STUDENT
ORGANIZATION. WILL BE HOLDING
ELECTIONS FOR THE 1885-86 SCHOOL
YEAR ON TUES.. APR. 11 AT 8PM. MEET IN
2ND FLOOR LOUNGE Of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. COME OUT AND SUPPORT
CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION AND TO
DISCUSS CONCERNS AND PROGRAMMING FOR NEXT YEAR. IF INTERESTED IN
RUNNING FOR OFFICE, CALL ALAN AT
3544032. SEE YOU THERE.

Criminal Justice Organization
Mooting Tonight. 8:00 PM
Room 1011 BAA
Former BG Grad Steven Conor
will be hare from
Corporate Intelligence Consultants
All are welcome 11
Into Tha Btreeta
The next Into The Streeta meeting will be Wed.
April 12 at BPM in 1003 BA. Everyone welcome
Community Service
J300 applications for Summer and Fal, 1995
are available in 319 West Hal. Deadline: Friday, May 5.1 BBS.
NEWTWATCH
Join BGSU Coalmen Agamsi the Contract with
America to view Newt Gingrich's speech on ne
contract's progress in Congress Discussion
immediately lot lowing.
Wad. April 12 8pm 200 M c ley
PTCkib Mewing
End of the year PARTY and
olficer elections.
Wad.Apr.127a0110BA
Tha Financial Advantagel Come hear financial
expert Draw Filvieus of -Associates Financial
Services." Learn about invesing and how to
make credit work tor youl Many other financial
topical April 12th. 2:00 pm TAFT Room. University Union.

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Election Day 1 BBS: April 11
202 Ed. Bldg. At 8pm
Poet election lea Skating Parlyf
tea Arena at 1030 pm
Skate Rentals: .75 BG Student
1.76 for non-BG Student
Questions can 372-6840!
USED CO SALE

ELECTRONIC JOB SEARCH
Bypass ads/agencies: go directly to employers via computer search. For details cal
418-4 23-4211. ait 120
HEY SENIORSI
Did you forget to order your
graduation announcements??
SBX can order them lor you1
Minimum order 15.2 day turnaround
and personalizedl

1995.
INTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: MEN'S 6
WOMEN'S OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT G APRL 18. ENTRIES DUE BY 4CO PM IN
130FIELDHOUSEON0UEOATE.

Pregnant? We can help. Free and confidential
pregnancy test, support, and information. BG
Pregnancy Center. Call 3S4-HOPE.

Call Vicki 352-3356

PERSONALS
All on-campus students...
Serve on the new residence hall judicial panels
which will hear violation cases of University
Residence Policies and me new Code ol Student Conduct. And students living on campus
lor at least one semester- you have tha experience we wantl Applications are available in
425 Student Serives Building and are due by
Tuesday, April 16,1985.

BEE GEE RENTAL A SALES
125 W.Poe Rd. Ph. 352-4641

WANTED
' 2-3 SubJeasers/Leasers Needed *
Summer -9 5 s '95- W School Year
1 Block from campus. Call Jefl or Matt
at 352-2744
•NEEDED1 female subfeaser for 85-86 school year.
Large house, very close to campus. Own
Roornll Please call 352-2092.
'S ubloasers Needed'
For summer 95 Close lo campus and bars. 5
bdrm.,2Paths Call 352-6261.
1 lemale sublessor needed for Fal/Spring
$160 mth. * jiut.es. 2 blocks from campus.
Call 352-6804.
1 M roommate for 95-86 school year. Furnished apt. and close to campus. Please call
352-6142
1 or 2 Female Sublease's needed for summer,
own bedroom in a 3 bedroom house off route 6.
to minutes away from BG. $i50/month plus uplilles. 353-1211 -leave message.

Fall subieaser needed, 1 block from
campus. Reasonable rent, cal Tammy
at 372-4927.
FALL/SPRING SUBLEASERS NEEDED
2 Female subleasers needed lor Fal/Spring
Semesters of 95-96 school year. One block off
of campus and close to the barslll (House is located on comer ol Ridge and North Enterprise
St.) Own Roornll Rent $20u7mo. * ubl. If interested cal ASAP and aak tor Mary Jo at
353-2429 or leave a message.

Needed 1 -4 people to rant apartment
from May to Aug. Rent negotiable
Please cal 352-8334 after 5pm.
ONE SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED
2-story house with porch, get own room, close
to BW3s. Cal 354-6606.
Seeking Star Wars Action Figures and Ships.
Cash paid. Cal David at 1-80O-261-5637.
Sublease r needed summer of '95. While house
on corner of Thursbn and Woosier Next lo
Mark's A Founders. Rent/best offers. Cal
Chrie al383-KJNQ (5464).
Subleasers Needed.
820 8th St »101

HEY SENIORSI
Did you forget 10 order your
graduation announcements??
SBX can order them lor you I
M nimun order 15,2 day turnaround
and personalizedl
Call SBX 0353-77321

WANTED
2-3 Subleasers lor Summer '95
2 bdrm houaa - Yours tor the Summerl
Call soon!
Angie or Rhonda 353-3635
WANTED
2 roommates to live in
$144/rnoneV Cal 354-1913.

353-2444

1087 S. MAIN STREET
NaxttoPrziaHut

natm/rrusnmtti
maSAFETYmsncnaai
womtuamtsrmmsi
MONDAY-FRIOAY 8am-f5pm
SAT. 8«m-4pm

5

BR

houaa.

Lighthouse Cafe now hiring wallers, waitresses, A cooks. Apply in person. Thurs. A Fri..
April 13 A 14; 2605 Broadway. Toledo. Cal for
more info. 381-1140.

Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking for part-bma employment of 15
hrs. plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rale ot pay is $4.25 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours if 9:00am A 5:00pm (M-F)
at:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.
428 Clough St.
Bowling Green OH 43402

kill. Ld rats, apply.
Earn 6-8 dolla re/hour
InColumbusArea
Working outside with other atudante
Unlvereity Painters
Call Chuck for Into 9372-1567.

Pool Manager lor Grand Rapids Pool. Must
have cunent CPR, First Aid, and Lifesaving.
WSI a plus. $5.00mr. Reply to Summers. 107
AHE before 4-17-95.
PUT-IN-BAY JOBS
Island transportation is now hiring for
summer employment.
Poaibons available: Dock masters.
Maintance. Bus/Tour Train Drivers, and
Bike/Golf Cart Rentals
Call 1-41B-2B5-48SS

RESORT JOBS
Earn to $12mr. A Dps Theme Parka, Hotels.
Spas, plus mora. Tropical A Mountain destinations. Call 1-206-632-0150 ext. R5S443.

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box
10075. Oiatho. KS 86051.
Frustrated Student/Graduate I spent 5 yrs.
and over $20,000 at college to achieve an accounting degree worth 20/30k a yr. and no
hope to get out of debt for another year or two
I've recently come on board a national environmental fitness company and changed my
direction. My first 2 months I earned over
$18,000 and am looking tor a law good people
to do the same and help with expansion here m
Toledo. If you're looking tor part-time cash or a
full-bme opportunity, call 419-867-0263.

~
GRAND OPENkNGII
Our international health/nutritional co. is opening a new training center m Toledo. Various
posilons available. Full A parrtime No exp.
necessary. Wil train. Must have professional
appearance. Cal tor Interview. $1,200-3.800
mo. depending upon position. 419-666-2045.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $25 - $4fxmour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan. Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No leaching background or Asian languages
required. For into, call: (208) 832-1148
QX1J55441.

Run your own business. Gain valuable experience while building your resume. Earn up to
$10,000. irrigation sales 8 installation. Vehicle
required. Call Student Sprinklers
1-800-265-7681.
SPORTSMINOED
$3.000/U0.
il you love sports, fitness and people, our company has several openinge. Pt- A FL positions
available. START IMMEDIATELY Call for aopomtment. 419-666-2037,
Student Painters is now looking for hard working, motivated students to paint this summer.
Earn $5.5C-$7.50 per hour working outside ®
least 40 hrs. a week. Positions are available al
throughout Cleveland. Bowling Green. Toledo,
Lima, and Mansfield. For mora information
please call 1-600-543-3792.
Students needed tor cleaning rentals and
minor maintenance. Apply at 316 E. Merry ApL
3 between 10-2pm.
Summer employment • work on Put-In-Bay at
The Shirt Shack. Start al $5.2S/hr. with housing82S/wk. Cal 1-285-3065.
Telemarketing Position Available
Evening hours. Whiartouse, OH.
Sand resumes to: McVickar Insurance
582S Weckerfy Rd.. WNarhouee, OH 43S71.
Work outdoors. Good pay. Need BSGU caddee tor Apr!, May. Con lad Caddiemaaier Kan
Koperakl. sivemesa Club Got! Shop. Toledo.
535-0756,

Island Resorts, Inc., Put-In-Bay, Ohio la now
interviewing lor these summer '95 poaibons:
Cook. Hotel Desk. Dishwasher. Maintenance.
Ratal Sales, lea Cream Counter. Please call
(410)285-4885 tor more Intormaean.

1885 Honda Civic- 5 apd.

Couch, excellent cond., $ lOOobo
Wicker chair, $20.
Call 354-7315.

Double Suspended Hanging Lofts
Price Neg. Perfect for Dorm Room s'
Call Mandi ©372-3606
MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system Including printer only
$588
Call Chris al 600-288-S6BS.
Macintosh Centris 610 Computer. 8780,
2419600 Data/ Fax Modem. 11" monitor, tone
of software. A laser writer $2,000 O.B.O., Cal
354-0214.
MUST SELL 1992 Kawasaki Ninja 250 Motorcycle Black with red trim excell. cond, 3600mi..
$2000OBO. Call 354-5134.
Notebook computer. 486 OX 32 with VGA
monitor. LCD 4MB RAM 200MB HD 2400
modem, Mcrosoit mouse, 2 battery packs, pre
loaded software, $600. Call 372-1428.
QUEEN SIZE FUTON FRAME 6 MATCHING
MATTRESS (BLACK). 6 MONTHS NEW. $150
FOR SET O.B.O. 352-8251 LEAVE MESSAGE
■85 MERCURY CAPRI, blk.. good InL. A/C,
power w/1/a, sunroof, cruise, 4 sod..
81.000/060. Col 352-6288.

FOR RENT
1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year, nine months, or summer leases.

352-7454.
1 or 2 bdrm. apts or single room lor male
Only a taw left.
Call today. B or 12 mo. leases
Carty Rentals • 353-0325
12 month leases starling May 19.1995
122 N. Enterprise-1 Br-1 person-$335 » ull
404 E. Court-2Br-2person-$4S0 «ubl
404 1/2E.court.-Etfic.-1 person-$260.util
426S Summit-2Br-lporson-$340.util
Stave Smith 352-8817
2 bdrm. 8 A 12 mo. lease inc. heat, hot water,
cooking A sewer. Conveniently located • close
to campus, library. A 1-75. Clough A Mercer,
Unhr. Visage. 352-0184.
2 bdrm. apt. on Thursbn. B mo. lease for 95-96
school year. Call 372-4792.
2 BR HOUSE FOR RENT FOR SUMMER
$130 par month, includes utilioes
II Interested, call Juke @ 353-0709.
3 Bdrm. House
239 Manvile
352-9392
353-0325 • CARTY RENTALS
Surnrne- Lease avail -1 or 2 bdrm apis
$220 per month, air conditioning.
Single rooms-$tiO/mo. istSwk. session only
702 1126th St. Urge efficiency. Avail. May 15.
Call 352-1430.
704 6th St. 2 bdrm Cal 352-1430. aval. May

J5^

724 SIXTH ST A 705 SEVENTH ST.
2 BDRM. FURNISHED APARTMENTS
$500/MO.-B 1/2 MO. LEASE
FREE HOT WATER. SEWER, GAS. HBO
CALL 354-0814 BETWEEN 4PM A 11PM
IF POSSIBLE.
Houses available 8/1. 2 BR on Ada $500
3URonTroup $780. Plus utilities. 1 yr.
lease: Call 353-6882
JayMsr-TheHlghlande
1 8 2 bdrm.. spacious, AC. clean, gaa heal
For serious senior A grad. student.
Starting al $380. Cal 354-6036.
May to May leases avail, and Aug. to Aug.
leases. Yea, we do allow pea. 354-8800.
Quiet neighborhood, off-street parking, lower 2
bdrm. duplex. Cal 352-8170.
Rent my traitor tor the summer. y%rf spadous;
right across from campus. Two renters. Call for
datals 353-9065
Subleasing 1 BR apt Unfurnished.
$380 . ale. No security deposit needed. Pea
allowed. Nice, ouiet atmospere. Available in
May. Please Cal 353-3410. leave message
during He day.
Summer subieaser needed, nice 1 bdrm. apt.
In quiet area. $39QVmo.. pea are allowed. Aval. 4/28. Please cal 354-0723.
SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED
Have your own room in brand-new 3bdr.
house i Spacious parking • rant nag.
Call Tony at 354-0421

1 bdrm Extremely cloac lo
carnpua. 114 Enterprlae, located
between BGSU & Downtown
Area. $300/mo. 12 mo. lease
(419)353-5800

p ^rorllie

e^JEfcCA
Mansverment Inc

$1750 weekly potstte
mailing our circulars
For info cal 202-296-9065

27 INCH
PIZZAS...

,
T

250

Pamters, Summer Job.
Cleveland Area, flood searing pay.
218-282-0880.

ATTENTION GRADUATESI DONT LOSE
TOUCH WITH YOUR FRIENDS AND
CLASSMATES AFTER GRAOUA ONI Obtain
a LIFETIME UNIVERSAL ADDRESS. Send
$10.00 to sign up or to receive free info write to
Jebco Collectables. Box 194 WeJdon IL 61882.
HURRY' Belore schools out.

Management Inc.

1993 Suzuki Kstana
Only 2800 miles. Lev.
Brand new. Must sell 352-0156

OPEN FOR LUNCH FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

Looking lor a job? Earn $5000 to $6000 working on Pui-tn-Bay. Cal for details and application. Tuesday and Thursday 1pm to 8pm.
800-440-8353.

89 ESCORT LX. 2 DR.
GOOD COND., VERY RELIABLE
$2250 6 PANASONIC WP W/
PRINTER, VDUKEYBQARD$150. CALL MIKE 372-8428
(BOTH NEGOTIABLE)

e*f&5CA

$950.00-0 BO.
352-9306

HELP WANTED

COUNSELORS A INSTRUCTORS
neededl
Private, coed summer camp InPoconoMtns,
NE Pennsylvania. Lor*an, Box 234BG,
KaneVaooti, NJ070M. (BOB) 276-OBBB.

86 Chevy Cav. AfvVFM. Auto perlect running
cond. Some rust. Before 5pm, 353-0606: after
5pm 352-7525.

FOR SALE

Life guards. luH-bme/pan-bme, tor Grand
Rapids Pool. Must have current CPR. First Aid
and Lifesavmg WSI a plus. $4 25/hour. additional tor swim lessons. Reply B Summers,
107 AHE before 4-17-B5.

Wednesday night Man's Class C/D Softball
$50 par piayer-iiara 4/18/95 81 8 pm (14
game season M SOUTHWEST TOLEDO) Cal
Bob MHar at (418) 474-1733.

Call 3S2-2SB4.

Polibcal Acbvists
SUMMER JOBSI
Ohio Cibzen Action seeks intelligent in sight!ui
men and women for its summer and permanent staff. Qualified persons wil have a genuine interest in social change A be wiling to
wear jeans and sneakers. $32SWrk. to start
1:30-i0pm M-F. 241-6587 for interview9-5

Summer Recreation Asslsisms to assist in
summer programs for pre school school ape
students. Monday thru Friday from June 12
thru August 11,1995. Sand resume and references to: Cheryl Tresnan, FCBDD, 1210N. Ollokee St., Wauseon 43507. Applicator, deadllne: 4:00 p.m. on April 14,1985.

Full time window washing position available at
Knickerbocker Building Services Own tranaponation required Call 352-5822.

Walt to campus. Summer sublet. Victorian
houaa, private entrance. Arc, parking, large
bedroom, call 352-5617 or 352-7807.

Tuffy
Auto ScrvicACenters

1-808-474-2877

Summer Rmmts. Neededl 2 females tor
Irg. 3 BR house on S. College. Call Beth
at352-53S2.

SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDEDI
1 or 2 Female Subleasers needed from May 22
- Aug. 14,1BSS. On* block off of campus and
close to tie baralll (House is located on corner
of Ridge and North Enterprise St.) Own
Room!" Rent $150™ < plus utilities. Cal
ASAP and aak tor Mary Jo at 353-2429 or
leave a message.

LitMiOmmttOfnm
trutdnttua

Tifffy Do— It Right!

CALL NOW!

Fui and Pan time Lawnmowing al Knickerbocker Lawns for Spring and Summer. Cal
352-5822 for Information.

Summer Subieaser Needed -"MTF
HOUSE ON WOOSTER
Own Room
Trioa 352-0462

Painters and foremen needed. $6-8/hr.
Cal College Pro Painters
at 1 800 346 -4 S 40

Recreation Assistant to assist in recreational
programs for school age and adult multihandicapped individuals. Flexible hours to include evenings and weekends. College experience preferred. Sand resume and references
lo:Cheryl Tresnan, FCBDD, 1210 N. Oitokee
Si, Wauseon 43567. Application deadline
4.-00 p.m. on April 14,1995.

352-3439

from 1030-430 ihia weak only.

INTERPRETERS - Individuals fluent in English
and Spanish needed tor seasonal, part-time
positions lo assist in evening Migrant Clinics.
Positions available in Bowling Green, Fremont.
Tiffin, and Wi'iard. Send resume to. or cal tor
application at. Community Health Services.
410 Birchard Avenue. Fremont. Ohio 43420.
(418)334-8943.

$.350-1400
PER WEEK OR MORE!
People Needed To Do Fun.
Easy. Respectable Pan or
Full Time Work At Home.
24 Hr. Msg Gives Details

5 disc C-D player Hardly Used.
$190 060. MUST SEUI

OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT
Do you need volunteer hours or hands on experience In the health care field? Coma to Alan
Home Health Care and Hospice's BG office on
4/20 from 9-ti or 1-4. • you plan » attend
please call 354-6120. EOE.

EARN

Need l female roommate tor summer
nice apt, own room and bathroom
$275 tor whole summer ♦ uBIi iios
Call Stephanie ta> 353-5214

95

Inckidaa ol War. up lo 5 tax. of oa.'
chaas«lubeanu24w.uletyinspscilon. '
'Free wakarweeieraoMolatt asms*
I

Delivery and Warehouse Positions:
Quality Pool Supply is accept.ng applications
Job consists of daily deliveries and warehouse
dunes. Must be neat in appearance and have a
good dr.vmg reco'd Quality Pool is a non-smoking company. Start ng pay is $5 per hour. If
you have open days we can start you part-time
now. Apply at 152 "F" Si. Take I-7S so exit
81B7-Buck Rd. Go east into Ampoint Industrial
complex IP "F" St. Turn left. 1 1/2 btocka on
left.

Looking for a Summer Subieaser?
I will be hare dunng the Second
Summer session and need to find
a roommate I
Call Mandi @ 372-3608.

I LUBE/M7HLTB, SPECIAL I
1

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2.000wmonlh working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal 6 full-bme
employment available.
No experience necessary.
For mora intormabon

tle'pi Ouiet. Mature, BGSU Grad Student, 35,
seeks affordable 1 bdrm. occommodatJona for
self & 2 cats. Prefer house or house apt. in low
traffic area No complexes please. Will consider roommate situations and/or locations
outside B.G. Call Terra 353-8064.

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE-BLOOD
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE-BLOOD
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE-8LOOO
The Bloodmobile is m the NE Commons

PAPA JOHN'S
Now accepting Visa' Mastercard

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededl
100 positional Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mine, PA. Good sslary/tlpal (806)688-3338.

call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C55444.

Desperately seeking 2 subleasers lor 2
different places for summer. Very cheapl Call
Lisa 352-1354.

Don't Forget....
lo charge al Papa John's
3S3-PAPA

USED CD SALE

Counselors: CAMP WAYNE, co-ed camp.
Pennsylvania, 6/22-8/20/85. Have the moat
memorable summer ol your life! Great opportunity for growth in personal, professional and
parenting skills. Counselors needed for: Tennis. Swim (W.S.I, preferred). Basketbal. Softball. Volleyball. Soccer. Golf. Self-Detenee.
Gymnastics, Chaerleadlng. Aeroblca.
NaturerCamping. Ropes, Piano. Guitar, Jew
elry, Babk, Sculpture. Drawing/Painbng. Silkscreen, Other staff: Group Leaders. General,
Driver/Video. Many other poaibons. ON
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: April 21at.Call our
office at 1-800-279-3010 to make an appointment
^^^

3 to 4 subleasers needed
3 bedroom house
Mays) May
85-96 School Year
Call 3725992 or 3725792

ATTENTION BGSU STUDENT:FREE LUNCH
Come give some blood and gal free lunch this
week at the BGSU Bloodmob le Call 352-4575
or 353-511* to make an appointment

INTRAMURAL FALL PRACTCUMS: APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR
PRACTICUMS (SMO AND RECREATION
MAJORS) FOR FALL SEMESTER 1BB5. PICK
UP APPLICATION M 130 FIELD HOUSE AND
RETURN BY APRIL 21.18BS.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS SUPERVISOR
Local company seeking individual to HI an AS
400 technical operational support position.
Need experience with PC's A mainframes ( AS
400 and RPG 3 preferred). Must have excellent
communication skills. Will be training staff.
Excellent pay. health benefits. 401K and dental
program. Send resume to Computer Systems
Supervisor. PO Box 5144 Toledo OH 43611.

1 or 2 summer subleasers for 1 bdrm. apt.,
reasonable rent. Cal 353-2057.

MARKETING CONSULTING FIRM seeks
responsible parson w/aome marketing
exp. (dassea/joba) tor FT/Temp.
data entry postmons. Set own hrs.
(expect approx. 30hrs/*k.) A work
Irom your own IBM PC wrWindows. Needs
immediate action Pay a negglable.
Cal Jenny now at 3534X115.

OUTREACH WORKERS - Individuals fluent in
English and Spanish needed tor seasonal, lulltime positions to assist nurses with home vials
to migrant camps from hale spring through fie
summer. Clerical experience a plus. Positions
available in Bowling Green, Fremont, Tiffin,
and w.ilard Send resume to,or call for application al. Community Health Services. 410 Birchard Avenue. Fremont, Ohio. 43420, (419)
334-8843.

COLLEGE GRADUATES
'Entry Level/Benefits"
Finance Trainee $21 -24k
Marketing Sales $16-24k
Showroom Sales $15k.
Manager Trainee $18- 22k
Loan Originator $18k*
Career Positions"
Cal NOW'Quick H;ro
<418)243-2222IMPERIAL'41S)243-2222

USA MOBILE PAGERS

ALPHA CHI OMEGA Is looking
loraHOUSEBOYIorlhe
B5-B8 school year III Interested
call: 2-1508 or 2-1308.

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over $6 Btiion in private sector grants & scholarships is now available. Al students are eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial
Services:
1 800 263-6495 ext F55443.
•

Child Care needed tor part-time summer
and/or lull-time tall. Twin toddlers and an mfant. Call 354- 1976-loave a message.

$88.88 with Act I villon and Alrtlme.
Ready to Use. BO Phone Numbore
Statewide Coverage Available.

SKYDIVING CLASSES staring Apr. 1st. Student and group discounts. Visa and M/C accepted 10 minutes from BGSU campus. SKYDIVE B.G. 352-5200.
W,H do typing
$1_25/pege

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED TrimdOwn
fitness, coed camp. Al sports, crafts, lifeguards, office, many others. Camp Shane.
FemdaloNY 12734 (914) 271-4141.

JMKIES
will be @ Howards this Thura. the 13th recording a tape lo be released this summer
Scream and Hear yourselfl
JMKIES

Call SBX 0353-77321

Buy. Sot. or Trade CO'a
10am-4pm
Education Bldg. Steps
Cal lor Info 2-2343
Sponsored Dy UAO

: 12 orFREE*:

TO BE OFFERED.

SERVICES OFFERED

aW-PAPl*.

$

ACTrvrres

PICK UP APPLICATIONS aN 130 FIELD
HOUSE. DEADLINE IS TUESDAY, APRIL 11,

For more info call UAO at 372-2343
Sponsored by UAO. Off-Campus Connection
Dry Dock, and USG

TONIGHT
A every Tuee. night • Bpm lea Arena
$2.50 plus skate rental.

TIMES FOR

"Put Another Shrimp on the BarbieI"
DUMB AND DUMBER A THE MASK
Pan ol a Double Feature during
THE GREAT COLLEGE DRIVE-IN MOVIE
April 21 al 8:30 pm
(parking sans at 730 pm)
At the parking lot to the east
of Parry Stadium
Admission $2.00 (lor both movies)

"NAILS ' NAILS ' NAILS ~
At Perfect Touch Salon bring
this ad in for $5.00 off a Full
Sal or $3.00 of! a Balance.
Fiberglass or Acrylic Call
lor an appointment with
ChrisSe at 352-28121
1084 S. Main. Good thru May 5.

Are you sbl looking lor a P/T summer Job? Our
2 kids, ages 14 mo. A 4 yrs. are looking tor
someone who's willing to play inaide A out
w/them. You must have a oar A ret. We wil
need you burn. 2pm-530pm Mon-Thuri. A
rare Friday 11 30 5.30pm. II you have any of
these days or times free, we are wiling to job
share. Please cal 354-3524.

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS DUE: GET INVOLVED WITH PROGRAMMING ACTIVITIES AND SCHEDULING
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HUGE 1 bdrm, 315 E. Poe Rd.
all until. Included except clcc.
81/2 or 12 mo. lessee, atarta at
•310/mo.

"° 1

352-5166 '

FOR FREE DELIVERYJ

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN W000 COUNTY

■■ ■■ ssTat Bas^

aUnafsrsnuu Inc.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. 215
E. Poe Rd. Starta at S225. All
utulHce Included.. Half the
Security Deposit holds It now
1419)353-5800

